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PURPOQ The p-,,o•• or.th• tollOldng the•i• 11 to de1Vi'be tM ·)d. . 
torleal dfl'elopnent. preeent or,i:aniu.tton and program or the South Side 
Settlean.t Bou•• turther. 'to tletend.m the n:tmt to whloh the Snt:l....t. 
1• 1DNt1ng th• ..a. ot the hgN Community- whioh it alma to .. ne. 
JIITBODOM>ft' !be pnoedure hat oouinefl of RUClying th• h1nortoal 
4eftlopaleat ot the Settlement B'ouae, o0ffl"1ng the peno4 tna 1918 w 11M. 
fhl• ha.a iDOlUQd the reuon ter it• origia, the people tnteNtne4 in,._ 
'f'IJBtun, their aotiv•• and purpo••• th4dr prognm ot ut1"'1.tlea, ehasap9 
that took ,1.... and the reuon for theee ohug••• 
In •Jd:nc ~ etudy' daU.y T11ita wve ma.de to tM kbtle1811.t tor a 
perlo4 GI tn DIODtbe. The 4&11,- aotivltiee end routine of the 8.-t'tl___. 
wre o~ bfth at the Set-tlemat and. oa ao• or the plq lot•• .Aa -
' kept by the inatltdion wre inspM't-4 aJJ4 inwni- wre held wl" ,--
NU ln ohal"g• l:aolucling the Bead R•aldent and 8eftnl Jl9Jllben or t;hl Joar4 
of DS.....-n. la add1t1en a at\lily was made or the pnaent day ~ of 
~~• 1M1u4ing the at.and&Pd• euggeated by- the Waticmal ,.._aill• ot 
Settlfll'Dat•• J. oanhl 1napeotion ft8 mt.c1e ot one ot the el4 .. t an4 •-' 
outftlmdlag •-"l••nt houeee 1n ChieagoJ m 111tem• waa bel4 With 1ta 
~ Nll~de8' and OM other realdent worker who hu workN one tiae •" ,.,_. 
bee !fall• !he ulghl,ol'hoo4 WU oantully_ob1W't'W4 cluri.ag tw penoa1 __... 
one •• c1.UP1Dg the ~ and oae at m.g)n. 
r 
•tu Sett14'Jllftt lteelt ehoul4 be in m.1nlatun 4emoutration ot 
the lite it 4e•1N• to Me llllldteat in the w14er worlcl. It ebo\114 be 
a plaoe ot ••1'S.aeilaent• and haw the atmo•phwe ot a home n.thw tha 
that or a 1nn1•tt.on. Ita group Ute ahould be suttioienly -.gaftio 
and iup1J'lng to 4raw out 1n th• ind.1'91.dual :mmnben \lllthought-ot quali• 
t1N of mlnd. &'D4 •haraoter• • · 
TBE SOUTH SIDE SET'l'L&.\1:ENT ROUSE 
TAKEN DURING 
SOUTH SIDE COMMUNITY SERVICE 
THE SETTLJIBHT J40VEWffl! 
The Settle!'l.ent Reuse EHi "e. oenter where peo:,le find o~e another, ?er• 
ceiv• and tackle a common spiritual tuk and enter into the joy of life,•1 
dates back more than forty years before the coming or Chicago's South Side 
Settlement in 1926, for the tiret of such centers waa London•• Toynbee Hall 
founded in 1684. Deapi te the •pan of intenvning yean, then were similar 
conditione ante-dating the formation of both. To note the aizd.larit1ea a• 
well a.a the accidental differences, further to underatand the ba.okgroun4 
and purpose of any aettlement, it 1a of value to rn1• some or the bade 
factor• that ban ginn rise to a movemtmt that still holds ite plaee among 
the programs for social welfare. 
CBRTAilf CONDl'fIOIS Nineteenth centuey saw within 1 ta working clue 
aeotiona deplorable social con.ditione resulting to a great extent from the 
Induatrial Rnolution. The rapid shifting from agriculture to industry re-
aulted in a audun inoreue in the population of oitie• where most ot the 
1.nduatriee were centered. ·when the censue was ta.ken in England• in 1801, 
it wat folmd that there had only been an increaae of "17 to 18 per oent in 
the first fifty years of the century trom 1700 to 1750 and 52 per oent in 
1. Settlement• and Their Otttloo!c, first International Conference o't Settle-
ment•, Juiy. :Dill (f:ondon, l'.s. ling & Sona, L.T.D. 1922) p so. 
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the second half from 1750 to iaoo.•2 This sudden increase in the working 
olaes from the urban centers to the citiea and towns was destined to create 
new eoo1al problema. 
The rapid extension of ma.nuf"e.eture demanded hands, wares rose. troops 
of.' workers mir;;:rated from the agricultur.l districts to the totm. Pop-
ulation multiplied enoTusly and nearly all the increase took plaoe 
among the proletaria.na. 
. ' 
These people came from varioue·eouroea. ••••drawn from the pariah 
work hou•••• transplanted trom the country. carried from the Wilda 
of Ireland• they collected in peculiar places.4because their m.tl-
clee were needed in factory. furnace or :min••• 
In the beginning of the mi.gration. the lot of the new factory worker 
was muoh better than that of hia tellmrmen in agriculture or in domeatio 
1nduatry. However, as industry continued to develop on a larger eoale, the 
number ·ot laborers inore&Hd in the city, and with the state providing no 
laws to protect them, the conditions of the workers gr_. 1f0rt•• 
On every plane, moral and eoonomioal, the day of labor wa.• length• 
ened and wag•• cheapened.. There was not a single aot on the atat-
utel to pl"Oteot the worker in this bargain. While the employer 
was praotioally beyond the reach o£ the ls.w. the work•f' accueed of 
breaking oontraota could be sentenced 1n the nagietrate•• private 
house a.nd without being allowed to say a word in hie oam def en••• 
He had no remedy if he were defrauded of hie wretched wage. and 
pa.id in food trom the master•• shop• at hie prlc•• or waa given at 
cost aome of the ~ood• he had made to sell as beat he could tor a 
11 vely hood. • 6 
2. Frederick Diets, Political and Social Histgrz of !¥land {New York• 
MoMl llan COJJlPCUlY, !927} p iol. 
3. Frederick Bogel•• Conditions or the Vfork1!1£; Clase in !¥land in 188' 
(London Sn.naon Company, 18§2), p Is. 
•• Frederick Diets. op. cit •• p 416. 
5. John Richard Green. A Short History of the Engliah People (Reviaed edi• 
tion with prologue by Alice GreenJ Chicago,. u.,... York. Cincinnati, Amer!P-
oan Book~. 1916) p 840. 
In 1802 • a few acts were passed regulating world.ng cond1 tions in the 
factory but proved very unsatie.factory. Some of those passed were, 
The washing of a room twice a year with quick lime. the limit of 
twelve hours a week for children apprentice•• aeparate dormitoriee 
for men and women. and the teaching of O.!)prentices for one hour on 
Sunday the principles of Christian relir;ion. But the e.et provided 
no means to carry out thie advice.a 
There were also acts pasaed in 1819 which forbade children under nine 
working in factories and limiting young persons under eighteen to e1xty-
n1ne hours a week. but likewise little effort was made to enforce such aot•• 
'l'he treatment or eJJJployeea in the factory was leas than humane. 
Toil went on through day and night. Men wre kept in at meal time to 
olean machinery. They 11'91"9 forbidden to carry watches, least they · 
should check the factory clock that prolonged natwal hours. There 
were frequent tlogg1nga, distortion from painful di••••••• accidents 
from unfenced. maohiner:,---wo.men toiled in coal mines• chained like 
bee.at• of burden to carts which they dragged on all fours through 
the long gallel"iea traversing from seYenteen to thirty mi.lea a cla;y'. 
Children from 6 yea.re old were sent to the darkneaa ot min••• In 
the Model Milla of Da:ri.d Dale children worked tram 6100 A.M. to 7 tOO 
PeL, after which they went to school. When the child reached the 
age ot nine, the pariah out ott relief', as it could then le-gally earn 
1 ta own 11 ving by working for twelve how-• J o£ten fourteen or sixteen 
houra, children might be seen lyi~ on the factory floor at night to 
be ready for work 1n the morning. 7 
The living conditions were equally ae bad as the working one•• Green, 
author of Short History of the Engliah people, deecl"ibed theae aa followe1 
The newly made towns were crowded under the moat forlorn oond1tiona. 
huddled in houses run up by speculator• in tiny courts, in alleya 
like guttera, in lanes where wheel barr01FB could not pa••• crammed 
with dung hill• and human beings, the air tained by perpetual ex• 
hauation, the pa'Nment never dry• w1 thout water supply or dninage 
6. Ibid•• P• 840. 
7. Green, op. cit., P• 840 
or 1cavenger carts. Mounds of' filth were sold as manure to the 
farmers and as late a1 1844 only two towns were known where re-, 
tuae was removed at public expense from the quarters of the poor 
-There was no public control and no representatives or town 
councils to protect the incoming multitudes of workers • aliena 
crowded into the court, of death.a 
Frederick Engels. who ::1a.de a study oi' the eondi tione of the working 
cle.Hea 1n England in 1844, described st. Giles. one of the elum area.a in 
London as beings 
A dieorderly oollectiort or tall, three or four atoried housee, 
with :narrowed, crooked, filthy etreeta, in which there 1• quite 
a.a much life as in the great thoroughfares of the town, except 
here only people of the working cla.11 a.re to be eeen--The 
houses are occupied from oellar to garret, filthy Within and 
without, and their appearance is such that no human being could 
possibly wish to live in thEmI.. But all this ia nothing in com-
parison to the dwellings in the narrow oourta and alley-a, be-
tween the 1trfft• entered by oovered passages between the houa-
•• in which the tilth and tottering ruins surpass all deaorip-
tion. Soaroely a whole window pane can be found, the wall• are 
crumbling, door poet and window frames loo••• and broken. door• 
ot old boards nailed together or altogether in this thieves 
quarter wh•re no doors are needed, their being nothing to steal. 
Heape ot garbage and ashes lie in all direotione. and the foul 
liquids emptied befon the doors gather 1n stinldng pool•• There 
liTe the poorest of the poor, the worst pa.id worker• with thieve• 
and victims of prostitution, all indiscriminately huddled togethff • 
•••• 
Nor is st. Gile• the only London alum. In the 1mmen• e ta:ngle of 
streets there are hundreds and thousands of all~• and court1 
lined with houses too bad tor anyone to 11 ve in .• 
Even some or Charles Dickens' novels well portray the 11 ~.ring ooncli• 
tione or an early date. In hia novel "Great Expectation•," he apoke11 among 
other things· concerning the poor, of his impresdona of the li'ri.ng eon.di• 
tiona of the poor in London that ,truck him during a visit there. Po~ 
a. Ibid•• P. 840-841 
9. Ingala. Op. Cit., P. 27 
one section of London, he said1 
I thollf,ht it had the most dismal trees in it, the most dismal 
sparrows, the most dismal oats, and the ,ost dismal houaea I 
had ever seen. I thought the 111.ndowa of the set of chambers 
into which those houses were divided in every stage dilapidat-
ed, blind and curtain, crippled flower ~ot$, omckad ~lase, 
dusty deec.y, r.iaenable ma:i::e-shift-••-dr;r rot nnd wet rot and 
all the silent rota that rotted in Mgleoted roof and cellar• 
rot of rat and mouse end bug and coaching etables near at hand 
beside• - addresaed themselves faintly to '!!r'J' sense of mll and 
moaned• •rry Barnarde Mixture. • 10 • 
.. 
The living conditions of aeotions of London, where the rirat settle-
ment house had ita beginnin~·•• were compared with those of a later date by 
Mrs. Barnette, wife or ita founder., at the First International Conference 
of Settlements in 1922, thua1 
Where we now stand was then a Re.formitory Sohool for bad• very 
bad boya; where today we are to lunch was a cluster of low hon la 
whe?'e deeraded women plied their evil trade with no leH degraded 
men. Where we e.re today to see an exhibition of' town planning 
there used to be a net work of oourts and alleys. The whole place 
we.s inhabited by the criminal. the vicious, the degraded.11 
The state gave but little attention to the education of the people tor 
adjustment to life amonc; the increased population of the towna. 
Except for the provision of a barbarous criminal code, which wae 
made more savage each year• the state did nothing to educate rem 
(the country people) in the problem.a of living in the towna.1 
The Children'• Employment Commission ~t1oh recorded certain conditions 
in 1884 or an ~lish Induatrial district known a• the Pottera reported that, 
10. Charles Dickens• Great Bx:pectatione, American Literary Society. (Nw 
York and London) P• 163 
11. Settlements end their Outlook, Op. Cit., P• 80 
12. l'rederiok c. D1ctta. Op. Cit., P• 417 
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In the Potters di1triet the schools are said to be co:mpe.rati-ve-
ly numerous and to offer the children opportunitiee for in•truc-
tionJ but as the latter are so early set to work for twelve hour• 
and more per day. they are not in a position to avail themselves 
for school, so that three-fourths of the children examined by the· 
cormssion could neither read nor write, while the whole district 
is plunr,ed in the deepest irnoranoe. Children who have attended 
Dun.day ;Jchool for yea.rs could not tell one letter from another, 
and the moral and relig1oua1!ducation, e.s well aa the intellectu-
al, is on a very low plane. 
INTERESTED PEOPLE. tfot all people were blind to the blighted apota 
nor to the conditions the working classes were subjected. True the publie 
assumed aome responsibility in the Poor Law, which dated to the Elisabethan 
period of 1601 (the 43rd of Elizabeth). Thia law we.a pasaed at thia e&l'ly 
date for relieving of the destitute. In the beginninc;. the old Poor Law 
provided assistance for the destitute and any person who £ailed to receive 
such could demand compensation. Provisions 1n many instances were made 1n 
workhouses for setting the idle to work. These early workhouses differed 
greatly from. those of the nineteenth century houa••• where instead of serv-
ing as a job•.finding center, they were designed to be a measure of penalty 
for those who sought relief from the state. The Poor Law never 'M)rked eatia• 
faotorily though many inqu1riu of them were rr.ade by government appointed 
cornmisaions. an especially significant one being .from 1832•1834. which 
. 
"arose out of the then existing state of things, and its revolutionary pro-
posals were the outcome of a whole generation of abstract reasoning upon the 
· 14 
misdeed.a of local administration.• 
13. lngel•• op. oit., P• 207 
14. Sidney & Beatrice Webb• l!;nglish Local Government. 1927•29. English 
Poor Law History (London and New York, Longmane, Green) Pa.rt 1, The 
Poor Laws Part 11, The Last Hundred Yea.re (2 vols) Vol. 11, P• 4r 
Privato (fre.rities were also in existence, one of the moat important 
and earliest bein: the Charity Orr:•,nization Society in London. Although 
the l3ociety·•s 1-:ni11 ob,ject v,as that of orr;anizinr, other charities, its coun• 
oil never loai1t s:l,.,.ht or. the wider questi,,ns 1•:i1ieh vrere e,,reerned w'ith the 
poor. 
If the Charity Organization set out upon ita work poor in money, 
it i:-.ad a rich store of enthusia.SZll' end ideas to draw upon. It 
J:ad also that invaluable asset. a definite working plan to serve 
as a basis from which it could develop its future principles and 
polioy.15 
To read the history of the Society by Helen Boae.nquet. rl!t'V$als that 
thouc::h it failed in some instruicea, its work and contribution in :relieving 
the• conditions of the poor in London were of much value. 
Private and Public charity of this sort was not what reform leader• 
now a.Tl.d then advoeated. As far back as 1819. Robert Owen.a (1771-1858) 1 a 
.factory owner and idealist, initiated a system or reform. •ue preached 
the doctrine of Cooperative production and oo11'11lll1!Ull, which soon crone to be 
1..-nown as socialism."16 Ue andee.vored to establish a model co~unity at New 
La.nook, Scotland. the site of his factory. and improved the, conditiou or 
the working class. In ti• own worda of his experiment he said, 
For 29 years we did without the necessity or magistrate or lawyera; 
without a. single ler;al puni1hment; without aey p-,or rat••• without 
intemperance orereligious· on.~sitiea. We reduced the hours ot la• 
bour, well educated all the children from infancy• greatly improved 
the condition or the adults, demlnished their daily labour, pa.id 
15. Helen Boaanquet, Social Work in London. (London, John Murray Alben:marle 
Street, 1914) P• 28 
16. Diets. op. cit., P• 481 
17 inter(~St on capital and cleared upward of '300,000 o:f profit. 
A.'l!!On{; other ·':reat champions of reform were Thoma.a Carlyle (1792-1881) 
who taucht that society was a moral organism, a living: unity and fell°"8h1Pt 
he also believed that all social e;rowth would require orp;anization. Charles 
Hckena (1812-1870) in one of his early essqa, The Parish, which wu later 
followed. by another, Our Pariah, stirred his readers by intimately dep1ot• 
ing the deplorable conditions of' the poor. Amo.ng the outstanding 'ffO?IMtn re-
formers, Mias Octavia Hill• ,ought reform in Engliah Poor Law and better 
housing and is said to have claimed that one way to impron a rnan was to 
improve the house in which he lived. Matthew Arnold at Cambridge and John 
Ruskin at Oxford laid emphuie upon cultural demooraoy. The reform idea 
became nen more dominant, not on the Marxian revolutionary level, but on 
the personal regenerative level1 other interested people, who, :11Dbue4 with 
Christian socialism and favored educationally and financially. wre deeir-
oue of "•upping with the poor.• 
The first to actually start doing things f'or the poor waa Edwin Deni• 
son (1840-1870). Having been greatly influenced by Ruskin while at Oxford• 
he had his heart aet on a career in the Hous • of Commons• He decided to 
gain some personal experience of' the l1 ving condi tiona among the under-
pr1 v1leged in preparation for parliamentary duties. A8 a result of thie 
desire• he aooepted an appointment by the London Society a.nd lived in one 
of the p,:,or aectione - East Branch. There he fomtded a aehool in which he 
17. Carlton J. H. Hayes .. Political and Social Hiatorz of Modern EurOJ?!• 
(New Yorks The Maomill.iii:i'. Company} Vol. 2. P• 86•81 
lectured to the working men and gave religious instruotiona. 
Had Denison'• health not failed him, he probably "WOuld have carried 
out his intentions to form a colony. Inatead of the University Settlement'• 
bein{:; founded in 1884, there 'WQ.S a great possibility that it would have bffn 
founded in 1868. Ro was a great peraomlity and certed uneatimable inf'lu-
enee on the Settlement rnove!'tl$nte 
The eouroe ot Denison•• influence lay in hie quality of opemnind• 
eQneH, sincerity and modesty combined with a eterling sense of 
all the implied obligations or citizenship. He mapped out the 
ground and foreoaated important lines of action dev.loped by- his 
sucoes•ora, more im:medie.tel7 concerned w1 th relief of the poor 
than with assisting working people to organise their awn lives 
happily and productively., hi• influence was yet wholly toward.a 
democracy. Hie in1S:$.,atanoe on the thorough going treatment of 
p()V9l"IJ', on the need of ci'ric lead.er21h1p- in working elaea com-
munitiee, and on association between the rich and the poor in 
order that each might mutually and vi tally influence the other, 
was destined to !3tablish the fundamental tenets of a' new form 
of social £&i th. 
After Deni.son's death, hi• friend and fellowworker, Kdmond Holland 
( 1841•1900) made effort ~ continue his work. 
Holland lived for a time at Stepney• and for Se'Nral years wu 
influential 1n developing larger plans for the improvement ot 
Ea.st Lond.on.19 
In addition to the social conditions that cried out for change and re-
formers, another significant factor was becoming important. The new idea.a 
on spiritual values, on the organic oonoept of hurnam.ty, nre trickling 
down from the reformers to the students at Oxtor4 and Cambridge. Samuel 
(1844-1913) was one of those students who, imbued with the idea of personal 
18. Robert A. Wood a.,11.d Albert J. Kennedy, The Settlement Horicon, (New 
York, Ruseell Sage Foundation, 1922) P• !I 
19• Ibid. P• 21 
service,. so:1ght a. poor parish where he could minister to the temporal u 
well ns the spiritual needs of his parishioner•• At E3t. Judes 1 /hite Chapel, 
one of the most wretched districts of East London, he bef'.:an hie work. 
Significant was his reorganisation of public and private relief, for 
his experience had convinced him that the industrial and urban section.a had 
suffered L'Uleh under the ayetmna that had been used• He realised the tail• 
ure or charity and mission echoole for the lack o:f proper lea.derahip. He 
sow;ht to bring to the 1mrk1ng men the real significance of the universi-ty-
extension movement. in whiah he was a.otive. In fact, he took up almo•t 
where Denison and Holland left off in attempting to improve the condition 
of the poor. 
He organized a col~ of young men who would cut their lot with the 
poor working olaaa in underprivileged neighborhood.•• In the 110rd.s ot Rob-
ert A. Wood, historian or the Settlement Movatnent, 
Barnett proposed to bring some of the nation'• chief aotU"oe• ot 
power into tlg va.o'll\ll'l left by the collapse of older f'orma ot oom-
muni ty lif•• 
At the invitation of Barnett. many a group of young university stu-
dent• took up their residence among the poor, one of the moat repreaenta• 
tive being .Arnold Toynbee (1815-1883). a young Oxford student. Toynbee 
believed in and cared f'or the working men and wamen, and believed that· they 
should inherit all good and beautiful thine•• He was devoutly religious, 
seeking a universal fell.,...hip, rather than any dogmatic faith. Hie eon-
tribution might be said to have been hi• inaiatance upon the spread ot 
20. op. oit., Wood and Kev.nedy, P• 24. 
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reciprocal first hand eontaot between university and workinc men. He saw 
this in the lir;ht of such a relation existing for the fulfillment of' the 
life of each aa well as for the good of the nation at luge. 
Toynbee -ns never able to carry out his a:mbition, for his career. 
like that of Denison's waa cut short by death. 
In the :meantime Barnett continued to influence the Oxford men in the 
life of Ea.at London. In 1876, because of the inadequacy of his vicarage, 
he undertook to secure the benefits of a university extension center for 
''/hi te Chapel• As a reeul t of thi a plan. in October, 187?, the Tower Ham-
lets branch of the n9Wly organised London University Extension Society n..a 
formed. The lectures oondueted by this organisation at -mute Chapel nre 
of such a n&ture that they attracted. natiomride attention when circulated 
by the runrspapera. Thia publicity creawd more 1ntereat in the poor, ••• 
pecially in the universiti••• I~. 1883• Barnett received a letter from two 
men a.t st. John Coll•ge, Cambridc;e,. who nre ready to do something tor the 
poor, but who did not wish to found a mission. Instead they wished to put 
their own personalities into their 'Wt>rk with the poor. 1'o thia letter, 
Barnett wrote a response in which he outlined the importance of their mis-
sion a.swell aa a deacrlption of procedure. This letter ia known as the 
charter of Settlement•• Its eubstande may be found in, the following quo-
tation, 
Many have been the sohemea of reform I have known, but, out ot 
eleven years of experience I would say that none touohea the 
roots of evil which <loee not bring helper and helped into friend• 
l~ r•laticm.a. Vain will be higher education,. music, art. or even te gospel, unless they come clothed in the life of brother man• 
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•it took the Life to r:iake God 1.awwn. • Vain, too, will be aanitary 
leeislation and nodel dwellings, unless the outcasts are by friend• 
ly hands broucht in one by OM'to habits or cleanliness and order. 
to thoughts of r1ghteouanesa and peace. 'l'l.hat will save Ea.at Lon-
don• asked one of our University v1a1tore of hia master. 'The d..., 
struct1on of West London' was the an.ewer and• insofar as he meant · the 
abolition of the influence which divide rich and poor, the awnrer 
wri.s rir:ht.. "l\""fot '..l!ltil tJ1.e hnbi ts of the rich c.rc cha.need, enc they 
a.re content to breath the same air and walk the same street•• will 
East London be aved. • Meantime a settlement of Uni verai ty men will 
do a little to re~~ve the inequalities of lite, u' the eettler1 share 
the~r best with the poor and learn throuch feeling how they live.•21 
Aa a result of thia letter a.n or~anization was formed representing both 
Cruribridge and Oxford to raise money for the proposed settlement. A small 
£;roup of men ha.Ting been moved by the spirit of the settlement movement. took 
up residence at White Chapel in an old residence in the neighborhood. Ground 
was secured later adjoining It. Jude'• on which a building 11&.a conatrueted 
which was to be the first settlement. On Christmas E,re,. 1884• resident• be-
e:an living in the new building. With the memory of Toynbee still freeh in 
the minds of his .fellow workers, the •Mother of Settlement•• wa.e named Toyn-
bee Hall. 
Toynbee Rall (1884) we.a the culmination of' the effort of those who be• 
lieved the poor could be helped only by working with them. guiding them,. in-
stilling religion as the ba1ia of spiritual regeneration. 
A true account of the original settlement idea is described as, 
A colocy of :members of the upper class,. formed in a poor neighbor-
hood with the double purpose of getting to know the local oondi• 
tiona or life from personal obaerva.tions, and of helping where help 
is needed. The settler gives up the comfort of a ileat End Home,. and 
become• a friend of the poor. Re aa.crifieea to them his hour• or 
21. Wood and Ken.,"ledy • op, cit.• P• 26•27 • 
leisure• and fills hie imagination w1 th pictures of misery and 
orime, instead or with impressions of beauty and happine••• For 
a short or longer time the alum beoonea hie home. Only aeldom 
does he show himself at his club, at the theater, in society. 
Thie meana the loosing of social and personal ties, in many oases 
the foregoint: or the prospect of a.u early marriage, and neglect 
of fnvori te pursuits. It !"~a~,:: t.'lie love of :JO.nl:ind ho.s thrown 
an existence of its accustomed lines, that habitual forms ot con-
ventional thought have been burnt up in the fire of a great paa• 
aion. and the image of man usually obsoUNd by prejudice• and oon-
nntions, emerges beyond all dif.ferenoee of birth and breeding. 
The settler comes to the poor as man to 111U11 in the connotion 
that it meana a misfortune for all partie• and a danger for the 
nation, if the different olaase• live in oomplet. isolation ot 
thought and em.rom.ent. He canes to bridge the gulf betnen the 
claae••• He baa lost confidence in legialati'ff and e.dminietratiw 
measures whioh would eol'ff the social problem aoacle.l oally • and. he 
hat•• the eete.bliehed torme ot charity which humbles inetead ot 
elnatea, and demolished inatnd ot improved.. He mi1truata dead 
organisat1ona, and would replace them by personal relationship•• 
Wot a• an o.t'fioial but as a triend doe• he approach the poor. and 
he knows that he 1a there not only a• the giver but the reoeiftl"• 
Lite ln.a'bead of maoh1nery. a.aot t:w,wlectge of the ocmditiona to be 
improved• in the mtd.et of which he must plaoe hiuelf in.stead ot 
tnet1ng to -,2-c.mreliable judgment from a bird's-eye-vi• - thia 
1• hie motto. 
Dr. \Verner Ploht ma1nta1u that the Settlement lloveNnt was the outcome 
or Social Idealiam, the intellectual J!IOT9JD8nt at the head of which stood 
Carlyle and Ru1t1n. "In their train of thought lay the genu ot the Settle-
ment 1dea.•23 To emphae1ae the point he quoted a portion of an article 
which appeared in the Contemporary Rffiew• September• 1884, 11hioh reads a, 
followas 
Fitte,'1n years or so ago. when Edwin Denison lived in Ea.at London, 
•~r. John R. Green• and m;yaelt (I cannot remember whether Edmund 
22. Dr. Werner Picht. To~• Hall and '!he Settlement Movement. rev. ed. 
tran1lated from the rman by L1ilian A. Cowefi. London, G. Bell & Sons 
1914• PP• 1•2• 
23. Dr. Werner Pioht, op. cit., P• 9 
• John Riobard Green (Short Hi.awry ot the !!¼Gli•h Peo,ele) went to England 
in 1860 for 9 yea.re. He waa a minister. 
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Holland was o.i: the party, if so, he was the only other :9arson 
present) to discuss with him in his house at Del'lr'Ark Hill the 
possibility of doinr:; sonethinf", for the poor. Denison and Green 
hit out the idea of' the Dnive)··sity Settle:'.'.0ent of a coliF of 
:men who should do what Denison &nd Holland were doing. 
Ca.non Barnette 'Ml.S much concerned over the difference between the set-
tlement o.nd the w.iseions so r1uch so that in 1697, he wrote an article en-
titled "Settlement and Mission.a" in which he endeavored to explain the dit• 
ference. \','hi.le religion was significant in the beginning, that interest 
· waned and attention was centered on education end other forms of help • 
hence, the distinction between misaione, which continued their rel1gioua 
progrmna, and the aettlement, which sponsored no religious dogm&9. 
The example ot Toynbee Hall inspired the .Americana who had seen the 
work done in F&at London. They attempted the same type of work• resident 
of Education• advantages people in needy neighborhood•• The needa varied 
according to neighborhoods for in_P.J'lerica the groups were ~.ore heterogenoua 
than tho•• in Jmeland, where the aettlement had it• origin. In America aO!!le 
01" the groups were foreign, some mixed group• a.nd some colored, each pre-
senting problems that needed eorte attention - hence, no two settlements are 
exactly alike although there are baeic similarities. 
In sur2nar1&i11£: the oondi tiona which gave rise to the first settlement, 
we find that laboring problems within working-class England which resulted 
from rapid shifting in population, and occupation changes required outside 
aid in the solution of this social dilemrne.. Though ?Ublic and p~ivate chari•· 
ty assisted to an extent and several reformers believed that they had found 
24. Picht., op. cit., P• 9 
the rer;~edy in the 'iarxia.11 revolution; there vms still another Group who saw 
the rer1edy not in either approaches• These people wnre ir.1bued w1 th Chr1•• 
tian sooiclism and s.oll{;ht n solution in actual sharinr; with the poor and 
through schools to raise the standards of the poor. These Christian re-
:'..'o:rmors 1~elt that aach individual and each small neighborhood would have to 
be built to ehtul[!:e the conditions; this wns the i,asic idea. Personal re• 
ceneration for the poor, and experience for the wealthy were the two prim$ 
nspeeta. 
The South Side Settlement of Chicago, too, was alao ber,un in an area 
or need. The ·,1ar Camp Community Service arose to meet the emergencies of 
the neighborhood during the World War crisia. but the settlement arose to 
meet the need on a permanent be.sis. 'We, therefore, have similar oondit1ona, 
interested people, and a type of service developed to meet a need. 
In the thesis that follows an effort will be made to explain these, 
the development to the present and the present cireumstanoea. 
CBAP'IER II 
HISTORY OF THE SOUTH SIDE SETTLEMENT HOUSI 
Yie have had them. about :..'ifty yt1ars now, but no one knows yet what 
they ares these social settlements. Nor can a conaunity •• Chica• 
go do without them. 
In minda of mllJV of the people on Chicago•• South Side there baa been 
~, ' 
just auoh a wonder no doubt about the old red brick building on the oorner 
of 3201. South Wabash Avenue. lifa.ey' hour• or the day• all • ._. oalm.· and 
quiet about it with the exception ot a tw people going up and down the 
worn, oonorete atepa leading into the .front entrance. Were it not tor the 
small 81gn on the front right eoruer or the building on whioh a.re writtc 
the wcrda •south Side Settlement Houae" it mieht be eaaU.y mistaken for arq-
of' the old reaid.enc•• of the neighborhood• Probably many ot the newcomer• 
to the neighborhood. little realise that for a pv1od ot twenty year• thia 
old building has bffn om or the oentera for vanoue kinda or oonmmity ao-
tivitiea, that it 1• lDlique, in that it 1• the only ODe of the S5 aettle-




The South Side Solciers and Sailors Club, a unit of the 
War Camp Community Senioe2 may be oons1dered the nuoleua 
1. Erneet CU.ftord, "Social Center 'f'fe4'Cla Felt by Induetrial HM.<11•1 the Obi• 
c!,go Dail~• October 1e. 1986. 
2. Ward.mp ~ty Service wu a national service •et up dUl"ing the World 
War to render nHCled aervioe to World War Soldier• and to pl"ori.de reore-
ational prograu tor them. It wae financed and operat4Ml by the govem-
ment. 
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of the South ~;ide Settlement House. It was out of this organization truit 
the Se .:;lement had its begin .. 7Jing. This development ll"AY be divided into 
three periods. Pirst. the :ar Ca.mp Coi:imunity f;erv1oe11 second, the South 
Side Co,munity Service, and third, that of the South Side Settlement Hou••• 
It was during 1918 to 1920, that the present Settlement House accommo-
dated the War Camp Community Service.8 Thie service was a unit of the com-
munity Service established by the govermnent for the purpose of providing 
recreation and other needed aervices for the World War Soldiers. These 
services later included aiding the ex-service Jllell to procure employment, and 
assisted them in their war insurance adjustmenta.4 
From a report of the Urb9.n:.Leat1;ue6 it was found that, 
The South Side Soldiers and Sailors Club followed the NCO?mr:enda• 
tions of the League which secured the site for the club, selected 
the personnel and generally assisted in the details of the enter• 
prise. The League alao selected an advisory committee represent-
ing; varioue colored groups. This committee aseisted the super-
intendent of the clubs and of'fio3r1 of the Viar Camp Community Ser-
vice in the conduct of the club. 
TH.AJ,7SITI01V In 1920, the War Camp Co!7munity Service terminated. The 
need it served had diminished to the point where a different type of service 
was needed. Mrs. Ada McKinley. who had served a.a hostess of the house duri~ 
• 
s. The 1938 C~ Bulletin of the South Side Settlement Rouse, P• 2 
4. -1tU)ilf sola1enr not understand the proper procedure to uae in adjusting; 
their war insurance. This information and assistance was supplied by 
the War Camp Contmmity Service. 
s. The Urban League is a Negro Orr;aniu.tion, the purpose of' which is to bri~ 
about improved relations between the races and to improve industrial. eo• 
onor.-J.c and social conditions among Negroes. It is a unit or a national 
organization, the headquarters of which is in New York City. 
6. Second Annual Re:gort of the Urban Lea5ue, Conditions Among "!Tegroea for 
the Fiscal Year ending October 31. 1938• P• 6 
the ::Jeriod of rrar Camp Co~~ity Service, related that she, along with a 
r~roup of civic-minded colored citizens of the neighborhood and oon:munity, 
believed that althour;h the services that had been rendered to the soldiers 
were no lonr;er needed, there wa.1 still the need for ii kind of' serv1ee that 
would help to rehabilitate the life of the neie;hborhood. This neighborhood 
had been distorted by many new conditions brought a.bout by the World 'ife.r. 
Other already existing social problems too had become more and more of' a 
sore spot in the neighborhood and the connunity at large due to the "Negro 
:11cre.tion." Some of' theee problems broueht about because or the micration 
are described by Franklin Fraai•r as followaa 
The steady wave of' migration had been incorporated in the Nei::,ro 
CO!'munity with comparatively little :friction and disorganiaationJ 
the deluge of' mif~ration that came from the South during the pre• 
vious decade had CO!l1e chiefly- from the border states, where Jie-
1:,roe• represented on a whole, a higher level of eoonomioal and 
cultural development and could more easily adapt themselves to a 
large urbv.n enviromnent. But when thoueands ot plantation Negroe• 
from the lower South during the World War caused the Ner,ro popu• 
lation to increase nearly lSo,% the equilibrium that had been es• 
tablished between the .black end white communities was destroyed, 
and there 11'9.8 great disorga..."lization of life in the Negro Community.7 
'c\any Negroes came :froa the South to take over the jobs of' thoae who 
l·Ad been drafted or had theNJelves volunteered during the World war. Thia 
influx later caused a scarcity of jobs in the community when the-·war veter-
ana returned to the eommuni ty. ~.~ or these :men wandered through their 
nelc;hborhood in search for employment. There was need for a program for 
them. 
The women were in great numbers dejected too, as sor.ie had become widowa 
-·------
7. E. Franklin Frasier. The}!egro In Chicago, {University of Chicago Pre••• 
1932) P• 90 
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a.s a result of the war and others• husbands had returned disabled. t:eny of 
these women had a e.;reat ceal of leisure time. with but few constructive ways 
ot' using it. The need for a kind of service to take care of the leiSUl."G 
6 
t:Lne of these people was l?'.ade evident. 
Several persons in the oOI!lllUility realized the great 
In THE i..TENTURE need for a co:rmnunity houae. At this time., M'rs. Mc-
Kinley •s the main exponent of the idea. Other persons., too., were sympa• 
thetic with the idea and contributed liberally. There were some f'unda left 
over from the War Camp Corrmunity Service whioh had been alloted to the Sol• 
diers and Sailors ClubJ so the beginning was not a difficult one. Among 
the nembers of the Board of Directors were ,,irs • Harriet Vittum., head reai• 
dent of northwestern University Settlement, Mrs. Nona Jackson., Attorney c. F. 
Gtra.dford., Mr. Leonard Outlaw, the present president. Dr. Fred Cade, 1,1r. 
Jesse Binc;a, a. bank president, Y:rs. B. Montgomery. Dr. Isaac Holloway. Mre. 
:'a.ry ·,:cDowell., head resident of the University of Chica.go Settlement. Hrs. 
,,;. ·-;. Fields, aeoretary. These peraone were only a segment of the people 
who were firat interested in the venture. They repreaented the business 
and professional classes. They included lawyer•., sooial workers, physician.a. 
a he..-"'lk president• two head reaidenta or Settlement Houses. busineaa men and 
school teachers• 
The original idea of the ~outh Side Community Tiouse. as explained by 
'~r. Leonard Outlaw was thats 
8. Interview with i,1rs. Ada McKinley. Head Resident of The South Side Settle-
nient House. 
It was similar to most coimmmity hou•••• In the words of '-1re. 
Harriet Vittum. it was a 1Rouae by the Side of the Road•• a 
houae where the WJ.der•privileged might stop by• where neigh-
borhood oluba might meet. and progra.ma for bettering the moral 
and cultural conditions of the comrmmity m15ht be carried on 
by teaching the proper use or leisure time. 
This sorvico ·,;as furt:.c,r descri.bed 'by the Chic&go Co, .ruission on Race 
Relations in the following wor4•• 
The South Side Connmmity Semce is a re-established orfani&a• 
tion growing out or the Sol41era and Sailor• c1u1,. It a.ima to 
provide wholesome recreation and leiaure time aotiTitiea for 
1 ta neighborhood. At the Conmmi ty House, 1201 South Waba.ah 
A'NnU.e• it •en.• a number ot organiaa.tiom, a.rJ"allge• euper-
Tiaed ~3• dramatic programs and other entertainment tor 
the gl"Oup. . 
the aervloe oontimaed \m.der the l18Jl'Mt of South S14e Community·Semoe 
from 1920-1926. 
It wu the idea of Mra. Harriet Vittum and a. l1b•ral contributor to 
South Side Oonmnity Senioe, that the name or the South Side Conmamity Ser-
vice be ohangecl to that ot the South Side Settl....-t House.11 
All the :member• of the South Side CODD,rn1ty Semoe nre in aooord. 
with the idea or Mre. Vittum and felt that the eomun1ty could. be better 
••rve4 if the programa of the oOJll!llmlty houae wen extenclN to tho•• ot a 
settlement hou••• Inatead ot ha'Ving a c,1onmm1 ty house that would be opened 
only part of the day. a. settlement houaell was to be established in ita 
9. Intenin with Mr. Leonari outla, President ot the Board of Dinotor•• 
10. The ::!;o 1n ChiC!§O• a study of the Chicago Ru. Riot by the Commiaaion 
on Relatiou. (Ul'd.veraity ot Chioago Preas) p 148-1'9 
11. Intemn with Mr. Leonard Outlaw, President of the Board of Direotora. 
12. The oonnmmity house and the ••ttlement house differ in that the aettltmmt 
has a h•d resident or residents who live in the house all the time.while 
the oonmmnity house dffa not. Programs of the aettlement houae are Ulu-
ally :more ft?'ied than those or a "CJBmv:d+.y- hou••• See Settlement Hori• 
&one by' Robert A. Woocla and Albert J. Kennedy. 
-
stead. ~1r•• MoK1nley • who had served as hoatess during war Camp Community 
Service and as president of the South Side Cormunity Service. was appointed 
head resident. 
On :',"JIJ.Y 1. 1926• the members of the South Side Community Service made 
the following resolution to change the name of the South Side Conmmity 
Service, 
Resolved that the name of the •south Side Coam.mity Sen1.oe 
be changed to the South Side Settlement Houae.lS 
The Boa.rd of Director• later met. and it •a deoid.ed that Mrs. Molinl~ 
end Mr. c. ,. Stratford• a membv or the Board of Directors. wre to be aalmd 
to take oar• of the changing of the name and the nature of the Settl.-nt 
House. Mr1s. Monnley was urged to apply for the charter immediately under 
the new name.1• It wu not until May ~u. 1926• honTer. that the n«me wa• 
legally changed. 
CHA.NOES Beeidea changing the name. pl.a.oing a permanent he&cl real• 
dent at the houa•• writing of a oonstitution for the aettl81Dlnt (which made 
for a. better and more permanent ton ot organisation), and being admitted 
a.a a. rr.ember to the Chicago Federation ot Settlement• in 1929. there were Z'lO 
other ohang••• The programs of the house remained about the same aa they 
were during the Conmmity S.nice until the progrU111 became au'bs1disecl by 
the government in 1934.15 
PURPOSE OP 
SETTLBMD! 
The purpose of the Settlement House is clearly expreaeed. 
1n Article II of the conatitutton which read.e a.a follon1 , 
13. Taken :f'l"Oll or1e1nal found 1n til•• of the South Side Settlement Hou••• 
14. Minute• of the Board of Direotora• meeting, May 17• 1926. 
15. Intervin with Ure. Ada s. McKinley. 
OBJECT - The object of thi• organisation ehall be to promote com-
munity happiness and i;ood citizenship emong the people of Chicago 
by encouraging the constructin uee of leiaure time through whole-
some recreation, neighborlinesa, ~•lf•development and service to 
the community. 
MBA.NS • To thia end, we shall prepare and carry on a program of 
o.e'.;h,-1.ties duly reoopdzins existiur; efforts and i'acilitiea and. 
creating new ones as neHed. It shall cooperate with churchea 
in their promotion of recreational activ1t1ea, with other social 
a.geneiee working for thia common good and shall keep in touch with 
the leisure-time move>.nent as a whole. It sm-.11 at all times be 
non-partiaan, non-sectarian alld. non-profitable. 
THE HEAD 
RESIDJ!lft 
In order to get a clearer picture or the Settlement•• 
history it 1• well to speak of the life of firs. Ada s. 
McKinley, the moving epirit behind the S.ttlement in all ita aot1v1t1ea 
eince ita tirart eatabliahment. She has devoted not only her time, but alao 
her own Jll0!18YJ baa.never asked for a aalary, and ha• vmn,cl to serv. the set• 
tlement end the oonnmmi t,. as long u she 1• p~1oally able. Like Jam Ad• 
dam,s • she traoecl her urge to •n-e baok to ideals that ahe formulated during 
the years she spend in boarding • chool, and to the spirit or the time in 
which she 11'9'94.16 
Trained.at Tillotson College, a mies1onary Congregational School, lo-
cated at Auetln, TeJC&e, she tirat ocmoeind the idea ot aem.oe and caught 
the spirit or the mieeionaey era.11 
She was an only child of a tamlly ot aome means and hence able to enter 
16. Sff Jane Addama, Tnm Years at Hull Houe. 
17. Tillotson College was one of the many mi se1onary college• founded by 
Northern Educators for 'Negroee, in the South, very •hortly ai"ter the 
Chil War. It aimed to instill into its students the ideal ot aenioe, 
especially eenioe in helping illiterate and underpri'ri.leged Negro 
group• who had lacked the opportunity for educational advantag••• 
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boarding school at the early ace of fourteen. Unlike most of the girl• in 
the school, she had money enoue;h to pay for her tuition. In the beginning 
she resented the idea of hf;l.ving to share' in the liOrk that all the studonte 
were compelled to do. This resentment became so creat tlvl.t she made an 
open outcry a.cflinst it. This e.ction attracted the attention of one ot the 
instructors or the institution who epoke to her concerning thie act. After 
a lengthy oont'erence with this instruotor, she oa:me out ot it with a oha:nged 
outlook on Ure. She was made to feel that work was honorable. Throughout 
all the years ainoe that oont'erenoe, she ie still able to recall clearly 
the following worda made by thia instructor, •Remember that many ha.nde are 
needed to do Lif'e'a Work." Under the influence of this teaoher;, ohe wa.• 
imbued with the idea of' serri.coJ and ever since •he has felt the urge to 
serve her fellowmen. She reoalle that the alogan ot the school...,. "Count 
that day lost whole Low Deeouding S,m Tien f'rom tl:\f hand no worth¥ a.otion. 
done•• 
After •pending five year• at Tillotson College, she became eo filled 
with the mienonaey spirit that ehe pleaded with her father to let her go 
to the Sandwieh Ieland1 to do miseionary work there with one or the 1Mtruo-
tora trom the oollege. At thia time• she was only nineteen, her father. 
feeling that_ ehe wa• too young to &• such a distanoe from home, ref'ueecl to 
give hie permieaion. F.owever, this did not dim her deaire to serve, for on 
the rural plains of Texu there na much work to be done among the me.ny il• 
literate Negro••• Very eoon she seoured a job teaching in one of the rural 
echoole. tater, ehe married and moved to Chicago where her hueband had rel• 
atives who felt that his opportunity would be better in a large city. She 
had no idea of ever · r·oing into settlement 1110rk at this time. She had not. 
however• lost the desire of wanting to do something to help the less fortu-
nate. 
V1hile living near the Douglas School at 32nd Street and Calumet A'9'8nu•• 
she realized the danger of the ohildren•s insufficient lunches that coneiat• 
ed, in many inatanoee, only of soup. pioklea and candy• She opened a small 
lunch place and sel""'t'9d. hot lunolMJe for the school children at low pric••• 
When the War Canp Conmmity Sem.oe wa.1 established• she applied for 
the position as hoete••• for in thia position she felt that she could better 
serve a larger group ot people in the war ol"i.11•• 
With the termination of War Camp Community Service, she en the great 
need ot continuing another kind of community aervio•• With little fund• and 
with only the oontributiona or loyal friends• she attempted to oarey on what 
was known as the South Side Connunity Sem.oe. When the house waa admitted 
to the Federation of Settlement House•• ahe remained as head resident, the 
position which she now holu. For twenty years, she has attempted to help 
build the character of the South Side neighborhood. The meane and the pro-
grams uaed 1n the attempt to meet thia end have been 'f'Rried.18 
ACTIVITIES The Settlement throughout it• hiatoey baa dffeloped 
neighborhood Hrvioe olub• and oommuni~ music organisation, pro-
vided apaa. for community social eTenings_. provided physical and 
social recreation tor people of all ages, procured and euperviee4 
the use of atreets, hall•• park•• and vacant lota (all free) for 
recreational program•• conducted tree day and evening olaaaea in 
art,. drmna, muaio, story telling, millinery, manual training and 
many others. It bu housed the Boy Scout•• Camp Fire Girl•• In-
fant Welfare Station. Adult Educational Programa. Chicago Lei•UN 
18. In.formation gained through an interview with Mrs. Ada Mcllnley. 
Time Service. national Youth Administration activities. It was 
the birthplace of the Giles Post. American Legion. and Social 
Service Round Table.19 
Because of the lack of funds and lack of organisation• no offioial rec• 
ord of the early services ha• been kept. Beginning December. 1934• a sum-
uary of the weekly activities ha.a been recorded. From minutes of the Boarcl 
neeti!lf,s, reoollections of the head resident, from nen clipping•• inter-
views which were recorded, th.rough programe. pictures and other riaterial ot 
the settlement house that have been preaemd by the head resident, a fair 
knowledge or the programs of acti"t'itie•• the changes that have taken place., 
and the reasons for these change• in the program of activities have been ae-
cured. Some of these and maey other activ1tie, are still in operation. 
The present activities will be treated more fully in a later chapter. 
From 1926 • 1934• the Infant 'lieltare Station was houted a.t the Settl.-
rr:ent House. i:t was of tremendous asaiatanoe. for infant mortality wa.e high 
end many mothers of the ne1g-,hborhood lacked knowledge in the care or int8l1ta. 
The infant• were weighed, di~t• pr-eeoribed and• in many iutances. milk.._ 
f''.i ven to the children whose parents could not provide it. Thia service wu 
diseontinu.4 at the Settlement House because larger quarters were needed to 
take care of inoreasing numb.i.rs of children who needed attention, hcMe'rel', 
it is stilllooated in the neighborhood, just a short diatance trom the Set• 
tlement Howse. 
An extra.ct taken from the minutes or the Board of' Director• related u 
follcnt111 
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At the !"ieeting held a.t the South Side Cor."lJl'tUility House. Tuesday 
evening• June 23. 1928, important phases of the program wre 
discussed. It developed that the Infant iielfe.re Station housed 
by the South Side Corrummity Service ranks th.ird among infant 
welfare station•• The committee pointed out, however. that the 
station at present is only a. C station. which neana that only 
babies from birth to two years may receive treatment. V:1hat the 
co 1~u.-l;toe JH,.s in uinci is the development of an A Class station 
wldoh will extend the age limit to six years and aleo eetablieh 
a pre-natal clinic in which mother• will be taught the things 
necesaary 1n orcler that the expected. babies may have a tair 
chance to be well born.20 _ 
Although the acti"fit1ea at the, Settlement House have been numeroue, marv 
have faded into obli "fion, but a record of many outatanding one•• accounts ot 
which appeared 1n nenpa.pera, has been preHM"ecl in a eorap book by the head 
resident. An account of the street parties given in 1934 Nadir 
The big weekly- atnet partiea which are being giTen eftey Wed-
nesday neni.ng from 81x to ten o'clock and apouored by the 
South Side Settlement House ar. attracting wide spread. inter-
est. The program oonaiata of <,onmm1 +.y einglng, group gamea • 
competitive game•• individual oonteat•• relaya and dancing. 
Many interesting teatures are arranged by the Chioago LeiR!'e 
Time Aasootation ola.aeea which meet there daily. 
1Ier• have been organised groups o!' young girls and boya a1 Camp 
Fire Girls a:nd Boy Scout•• Troup 546• being one of the firat 
organised on the near South Side. Adult clubs of both men and 
1l'Ol'49n, a1 well aa aeveral musical organiaationa have been organ-
ized here. From theae varied group•• individuals have grown in• 
to wortmrhile oitiaena •. Many look b&ok with pleaaure from em-
ployment in the gnernment, social aen1.o• field•• teaching and 
buainesa to the stimulating contact• at the South Side Settlement; 
House, wbioh etrivea to 11ft up to ite motto •sem.oe.• 
7uy small neighborhood organ.iu.tiona ban found it to be an ex-
cellent clearing hou1e tor them in diaousalona and adjustments ot 
their problema. Being non-political as well ae non-e•ctarian it 
he.a thua been poni ble tor group• to meet in a most friendly 1'8.Y'. 
The South Side 1• studded with or~an1aat1ona whioh owe their ez-
istence to the friendly shelter of the Settlement. Seeking to 
20. Minute• ot the Board or Director•• Meeting•• June 23• 1928. 
develop and maintain the spiritual values of life through chari• 
ty is good citizenship. The conm.unity 11 benefited e.nd much in• 
fluenoe is felt. 
From time to time, courses have been r;iven in household arts, 
salesmanship, and .factory work, thus aiding indi'viduala to make 
a better li"'9'1ng • henoe a better life. It has housed the Infant 
· ielf'o.ro Society for eight yt1a.rs wlth a total rer;istration of r.10re 
than a thouaand babiee and. children of pre-aohool age. This or-
r;ani sation beoauee of the depreseion, was f'oroed to lli thdra,r 1 ta 
service but wae inst~tal in having the city of ChiC!t,go to 
take over the station421 
The general summa.ey, given in the abo?e article, indicate• the influ-
ence the Settlement had on the community up to 19H. 
From another article, written in 1934, a clipping reads a• follows, 
Two thousand five htllldred achool children attend atreetparty trol• 
1c-The South Side Settl.,.nt House under the supervision of Mrs. 
Adas. ?lcKinley. director. am Mrs. Leonardo. Outlaw,, chairman, 
entertained the children or the diatriot Wecmesday evening with a 
tremendous atreet party. There wre athletic conteats, singing 
and many other interesting teatur••• Many prisea donated by ..-ar-
1oue business houses on the South Side were given 1n winning con-
teetanta. The most am.ueing events nre the eating contest. the 
scooter race. the fatmen•• race {that waa a real laugh), and the 
race•• 
Another nenpaper. article in 1935 discusaed •T11e Open House• helci by 
the Settlements 
The South Side Settlement oonoluded its summer program laat WHk 
llith a field day on Sat~ afternoon, an exhibit ot the WOl"k 
a.coompllahed in the various olae•••• a barn de.Doe, and on Sunday, 
open houae. The •torgotten" mania coming back into hi• own again 
and the South Side Settlement Howse,, at 32nd and Wabash Avenue• 
under the auspices ot the Ohildren • • Leisure Time Service, is tak-
ing the lead in bringing the •tol"gotteu• and underpr1T1leged ohil• 
dren into their cnm. The work of the Chicago Lei•ure Time Society 
during the summer took the form of an extensin ft.08.tion program 
for children in the district between Wentworth Avenue and the lake, 
21. Taken from a newapa.per article which ha.a been pres8J"f'ed in the scrap 
book of the head resident. 
29th and 35th Streeta. Children in that area have been neglected 
from a humanitarian point of view and i/rs. Ada S. ~~cKinley, head 
resident of the South Sid• Settlement, bu set about to improve 
the conditions. 
The 'WOrk of the aettlement house is planned to keep the children 
off the etroeta. The exhibition or handicraft work, se.w:h1r,, flow-
er nakiw~ and other VJOrl:: done b .. ' the g:irla, the manual training 
done by the boys 1n the 8Wl'lller school classes 1a an m.denoe that 
the ohild.ren returned. to achoo~ improved in every way by their 
autmner work. Some 25aooo22 childJ"en are ee"8d by the aettlement 
house eaoh week. 
Mrs. Harriet Vittum of Northwe1tern Settlement was the epeanr on 
Sunday afternoon. Mue1c was furniehed bf member• of the piano 
ola••• the toy band., and the Yooe.l ola••• members of the folk 
dancing group gave numbers and the tea.tun number WU Tom Thumb 
Wedding, a very pretty and oolorful affair given by the kinder-
garten clue. other muio waa furnished. by Settlement Howse Band. 
Following the program tea was aerved and the guest• -49 a trip 
through the buildillfh 
The abne aooount intioate• that the •ettlement hae not only prcrdde4 
pcyaioal reweation tor the juveniles of the t1ommun!ty but ha.a al•o prodded 
means for cultur&l development for both the yout.ba and adult•• 
Another annual ff8nt ot the Settlement ha.a' been the Chriatma• holiday" 
events. An article taken from t!Mt Chicago Defender anticipated thie nent 
as follows, 
South Side Settl-.nt House to haft gala holiday• a tull roUDCl ot 
Chrietmaa holiday f'eet1'rlt1ee are echedul-4 for the South Side Set-
tlement beginning Monda.y', Dec. 21, at 10100 A.M • ., with the Christ-
mu tree party and ezhibits by the Millinery Club on Deoember 22 at 
6tSO P.M.a Toymaker• Dream playlet and party- for Chrletnul tor ehil• 
dren under 12. Deo 41 26 at 3100 P.L. the Illinoi• HousMd.ffe .Aeao-
ciation party for the Set-t;lement House at the Owl Theater• Monday, 
Deo. 28,. from llaOO A.M, to 1100 P.M. The midget football team ban-
quet at the Settlement House at 7,00 P.M., January 2, will end the 
celebra.tiou. 
22. Thia number doM not inclloate the actual number of ditterent children 
regi.-tered 1n various department•• One child ma, be in two departments 
and thus counted twioe. 
The accounts nentioned a1 ,ove ns well e.a scores or others indicate the 
type of activities that have b,,en carried on by the Settlement House. 23 
For twenty years this old landmark ha.a been a veritable beaoon 
li&ht of encoura~ement and hope to the underprivileged of thi1 
populous commun1 ty. Through its eff' orts hundreds have round 
lucra.tive e;;:p~~yr:1ent ::md thouaunds have been riven a. better out-
look on lite. 
RECENT CHANGES 
IN THE PROGlWI 
Aa indicated in the mention of the various governmentally 
financed agenoie1, eeveral changes have come about 1n the 
Settlement House programs• Beginning in 1934, effort• were made to have the 
follc,wizJ.g agenoiel ineorporated into the programs The Chioar,o Leisure Time 
Society, Adult ld.ucation Program, and the National Youth Adminiatratlon. At 
this time the Settlenwnt wa• eufteri:ng financially du. to the taot that moat 
of Chicago was atteoted by the depreeaion. Mlm;v' banka had tailect. Chicago 
School Teachers were not being pa.id, and J.IWlll1' people who had reeeived goocl 
salaries were without work. It was from these group• that the Settlement 
Rouse had receiwd moat of ite contributiona. 
The following portion ot a letter written by Mre. Mcllnley to the di•• 
trict official• ot the Worka Progress Administration in Chicago expreseee 
the reason why the National Youth Adm1ni1tration workers W9N •ought by the 
Settlement. 
The extension of ttle uee ot the Natioml Youth Adminietration 
worker• would ofter firat an opportunity for pereona in the com-
munity aome definite help financially'. aeoond. provide a leader-
23. It has b:,en learned through intervien with the head resident• and sn--
eral members of the Board of Directors that the account of the e.ctivi• 
tie• giffn ban been carried on by the Settlement Rouae during it• en-
tire history. 
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ship which is now not present in sufficient numbers in the regu-
lar ar,enoies workinc in the community., third., provide a training 
center for persona who have the "feel" of the community but have 
not had the techniques required to do e£fective community service. 
Inaamuoh as the Settlement House has a well orr:;anised personnel, . 
though limited., the use of these National Youth Administration 
worker• would be able to work from a central point under a PWn!ED 
P!'.OGP.M! v.rl':~.oh would def'inital;,l c:.o lnv0.luable service in a. 1·eal 
project of human engineering. 
One of the ftry necessary things now missing in the community ia 
a sufficiently laree ple.oe for the gathering of YO"Ullf.'; girls where 
wholesome recreation and study may be had under proper eupenieion 
and at no cost• The oomrmm.1 ty cannot a.t'tord the type of auoh •• 
1• necessary and those agencie• now- ottering suoh a place a.re def• 
initely reetricted as is the Settlement House in 1'1m.ds• accOl:IIIIIO-
dation and pereomiel. If the w.Y.A.. 1• able to provide such a 
place., which ia acceeeible and ottering adequate tacilitiee a most 
vtta.l need of the community in respect to the young 1Rml8n will 
have been I!let for the tiret time to the tulleat extent and the re-
sults of such a well supervised center or cent•r• w~uld aid. d.etl• 
nitely in the matter of reducing delinquency and solving a vital 
leisure time problem of the young city girl who 11 vea in a blighted 
area. 
We feel., that it such a center could. be maintained at no coat, aa 
a branch of the Settlement Houae, we could and would be glad· to 
provide and aaaume reapone1bilit1ea tor efficient and proper start 
supervision of auoh. It would be UJmiae to lose eight or the fact 
however, that there would be the necessity of some repair• tor the 
branch and rehabilitation to aome extent of our present location 
which would make both plaoea more desirable for the work we wiah 
to carry- on. 
It ia ainoerely hoped that the whole experience of the N. Y. A. 
can be put behind aueh a co-operative enterprise and it ia deti• 
nitely aaaured. that reaulta obtained under euoh a commswty pro-
gram. with its impreH on the need.a of tho young girl will tar aur-
pase the ca:peotation usually conceded in auoh projecte.25 
other appeal• wre made to the Chicago Leiaure Tilll8 Society• and Adult 
Education Program for f\Ulda 1n carrying on in the oonatruotin uae ot leiame, 
25. Copy of a letter written by M'ra. Adas. McKinley., head resident ot the 
South Side Settlement Houee. 
• Recently this he.a been changed to the Chioago Recreation Comm1ae1on. 
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The need for adult education was felt in the community. but the settlement 
la.eked the proper funds to carry out this program. The introduction of 
these services has helped to save a settlement house which was on the de-
cline because of the lack of funds. Unfortunately this introduction he.a 
to.lean away some of' the original set;tlement spirit. I';&iny of the former vol• 
unteer workers are now being paid• 27 and many workers now at the eettlement 
house. though doing excellent work• hcn-e gone to the settlement house be-
cause they have been able to secure jobe on these government projects. 
Fome • when first applyillfs .for the jobs• had no knowledge that they would 
eventually be plaoed in the settlement. Each little department eta.nda a• 
a distinct unit,, not necessarily working for thit welfare of the settlement 
house as a whe>l•• but more or lese limited in its program by the govff'llDtXl't 
restriction.a. As om vi.en thil historical development of the Settlement 
House. this stands out u a diatinot change that has the possibility ot 
changing the entire spirit, program and act1Tit1ea of the Settlement. Onoe 
it had been a neighborhood hou••• now its ••m.ce extende to the tar ends 
of the cOlllm.mi ty • 
Moat of' those persona on the government work project do not come of 
their own accord, but usually because they are referred to the project. 
Previously the a.ot1v.\tiee and program.a were not reetr1cted,, but now they 
:r.iuat contonn to government requirement•• 
In eUIIID8riz1ng the history ot the settlement we find that from 1918 to 
1920, it was the War Ca.mp Commurd.ty Semo•• From 1920 to 1926 the Settl .. 
27. In:forn&.tion secUl"ed from two wt>rkers at Settlm:wmt Houn. 
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Dent served the comzmmity as Community Service• and from. 1925 to the pre•-
ent time it has functioned under the name of the South Side Settlement. 
CHAPTER III 
PHYSICAL PI.AMT AND ADMIMIS'fRATIOJl 
T!,.o ::eichbor!~ood !10 .. 1se should lie il;vi tinf.:.~ o.nd hoi:aelike i:a ap-
pearance. whatever its aise. · The tone of the House is aet by 
the entrance.l 
In considering the South Side Settlement today, it is therefore impor• 
tant to con.aider the building which it occupies as well as the adminiatra• 
tion. 
PHYSIC.AL ASPECTS · The South Side Settlement House ia an old brick reaidenoe 
which ha• been rented until 1938 for settlement activ1t1es1 it is now being 
purchased. The building w.e :formeJ"ly owned by Mr. Henry Hudson, a. white mmn-
ber of the commum:ty. who 11wd th~ until his death. December 6• 1918. lfo 
changes have been made in the original plane• but the rooma readily adapt 
themaelves to the present purpose. 'l'he house has three floors and a baae-
' 
nent. The building is located on the southwest corner of Wabash Avenue at 
32nd Street, leaving a large lawn, on one side and in the rear, for a play-
ground. The Settlement has the use also or a vacant lot which ia direotly 
oppodte it. Thia ia used.tor baseball, aof'tball and other active games. 
One enters the building up a fli~ht of atone steps which were once dull 
red• but are now darkened by the smoke and duat or the yean. On each side 
of the steps ia an elaborately designed iron railing. At the top ot the 
1. T,1ary nngabury Sin1khovitoh. The Settlement Pr1mel'. National Federation 
of Settlement•• Ino. 1936. P• '1 
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steps is a small porch about nine by twelve feet. .An arched entrance with 
two large oak doors leads into a small lobby. five by aeven feet. whioh in 
·turn opens into a spacious hall. This spaoiouaneH doee aet a.ii inviting 
and welcome tone to the entranoe. 
The floor of the hall is covered with a solid dark gray carpet which 11 
much worn and patched. Tlle f'urn1 ture in the hall oonaiata of' ten folding 
chair• and two large a.rm chair•, one of which 1• so badly torn tha.t the 
ouahion springs are exposed.. 
The buement has e1x rooma, but they are eo dark, dirty1 damp and in 
need of repair, that only one room ie used for aettlement aotivit1••• Thie 
room contains a work benoh1 eeveral chairs and is used by one of the vVorka 
Progress Administration projeota 1n handioratta. 
One other room 1n the baaament he.a been ma.de into a ama.11 pr1ntah1p. 
Thia enterpriae haa no oonneotion with the activitiee of the Uouee. The 
printer 1a merely allowed thia apace, in return, he does small printing job• 
for the Settlement tree of charge. 
The f'irat floor contains thrM large club rooma, the main office. and 
the resident'• dining room and kitchen. A pay-booth telephone 1• in the 
front hall• also a ama.11 women's lavatory built under the stairway leading 
to the second tloor. In it are a tan marble lavatory and toilet. Ite one 
window ha.a a tan striped curtain. 
The main office, which i• uaed by Mrs. McKinley, the director or the 
Settlement, baa three w1n4owa in which hang short cream curtaineJ the wall• 
of the roam U"e light tan and the ceiling light buff w1 th wood work of dark 
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oak· Hanr-;ing on the wall are pictures including sketches done by students 
in the a.rt department. The furniture oi' the room consists of.' one large and 
two small lir,ht oak desks, several cha.ire and a filing cabinet. Thia o.ftiee 
is used for intervien, as an information department of the Settlement, and 
for filing important material pertaining to the Settlement. 
In the rear of this office is one of the club rootna used by the 1lf'O!IMm 
who come to the Settlement for inatruotioms in the various handicratta. 
This room ia about fourteen by twelve feet. The walls are buff 1n color and 
show a great need for repair and painting. They a.re adorned 111th many paint• 
inga by the art atudente. There are alao two millinery exhibit poatera on 
the wall, one ahowing the n.rious ways or maklng braids e.nd ribbon bowa, an-
other shoring designs of bate done in felt• In this room are a piano, , ... 
ine machine, one long work table, and amral chairs.· The .t'loor is rougll, 
i.mpainted and partly covered with a ragged fiber rug. The thrff windon in 
this room are hung with yellow shades and green curtaineJ all are worn and 
faded. Thie room opens into the hall through a large double sliding door. 
Directly acrose the hall 18 another club room uaed tor ~ame• and club 
meetings. It is practically the same as the roam jut deacrlbecl with but 
ffJW' exception.a. The wil1dowe are hung With faded green 11hades and short 
white curtain•• The furniture conaista of a large deak, a well-built aetee 
which is very old and workJ three large, aqua.re, oomh1nationwork-and•game 
tablea, and several chair•• 
Connected w1 th t.hi• room is the usembly room uaed also for the k1nder-
e:a.rten g,roupa, olaaaea 1n music md as the Settlement•• living roam. It• 
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wnlls are identical with the room just described. There are three large 
windows that have full le:ng,th brown draperies, short cream curtaine a.nd 
creen shades. The furniture in this room consists of a radio, piano• six 
lar;·e, torn, lee:ther-bottorr chairs, and a library table. 
lt is striking to observe the pioturea on the n.lla1 a portrait of 
Frederick Uouglaa,2 painted by a student in the art department, a aketeh of 
the home ot Shakespeare, and a portrait of a Negro child. A distinctive 
panel includes picture• of Abraham Lincoln and Booker -r. WaahingtOD., a pho-
tostatic copy of alletter written to Governor Hahn 1n 1808., in behalf of the 
colored people of Louisiana. On the wall too, ia an enlarged piotm·• ot the 
Colored Division Number 33, being preaented colors and addreseed by General 
George Bell just before leaving for tra1n111g at Oamp Logan in Houaton. 'fen.•• 
en route to Franoe. 1'here are r.o pictures pertaining to Settlement houNa 
or their founders. 
At the end of the hall on the firat floor a amall a.loo-re 1teparatq the 
resident•• kitchen fr011ll the rooma already deaoribed. It ia uaed. a1 storage 
room for broken furniture 1111d the equipment uaed in the kindergarten. 
The kitchen contains a r .. chair•• tabla and an old atove. Like moat 
of the floor• of the house. those of this room a.re rough and unpainted. h'-
erything shows signa of age and disrepair. It ie used for demnetrat:i.cm 
classes in Domestic Science, u well ae for the head rea:i.dent•a kitchen. 
Two small offices are located on the aeoond floor. u are two club 
2. Negro reformer, leader• poet. 
rooms and two small bed roome • The writer was unable to see the bed rooms, 
but it was lee.med from the ~ettlernent clerk that they ere "well-furnished." 
one of the off'icee ia used by the Me.tional Youth Administration Project.Su-
r.iervisor. It eontaine a desk and several chairs, the walls are painted lir)rl; 
e;reen, the ceiling buff. It he.a one window in which are e. lie;ht ahade in 
;".OOd condition~ short light ourtaine. The office is used by the clerk of 
the Settlement Rouse, the aasiatant director and the supervisors of other 
projects at the Settlement. Thia room is furniahed with -f;wo large cleak• , 
three 81Dall :eoretarial deaka, one •teel file and one amall 1'11• oaae with 
three drawera. There ie one mimeograph machine and aix typewriter•• -The 
explBll&tion for the large number ot typewri:t_.., e.a made by the Settlement 
clerk, waa that typewr1 ten uaed in the oommercial olaHee wre ueually 
stored in thia room when not in use by the etudeta. It ._. also explained 
that one ot the secrete.rial deeka wu not the property ot the Settl~, 
but belonged to an individual who used this offic• while conducting a cam-
paign for the South Central Recreation Committee. The floor covering 1• 
linoleum. Both windows .have short, white,. lace ourtaina, but only one bu 
a shade. The wood work 1• painted white and the •lle dark tanJ they are in 
need ot repair ae the plaiter ia oraoked and broken oft in aever&l plaoea. 
Another :room on the aeoond floor is used tor classes in senior art and 
eommeroe, and other activities of the Settlement. The furniture in thia 
room consiata ot several broken ohaire, two large home-made tables, a large 
blackboard and two sn:l.ng machines. The walls are soiled and in need ot 
painting. The two windows 1n this room lack both shades and curtaina. A 
nunber of paintin,_,;a, done by the art students consisting or pictures of 
landscapes, portraits, and flowers, hang on the wall. 
One other room on thia floor, the Junior Art Room, is used exclusively 
for teaching art. The walls are almost completely covered w1 th work done 
by the student•• The furniture, of make-ehift type, conaiata of two old 
bndly•acarred tabl••• and several cha.ire. 1wo large windows, without aha.de-. 
are hung with full•length, narrow, wtd. te drape•• 
The third .floor i• not in use at the present time. It ha.a one very_,_ 
r001n which had formerly been used a.1 an e.aaembly hall. It is well•lighte4 
by twelw wind.on· and 1110uld make an excellent indoor-game room. In thi• u-
sembly room one find.a an old, out•of'•tune piano• 
Aa there are no fire eaoapea on the building, the fire author1t1ea have 
condemnM this floor until some praviaion tor protection can be made. There 
are tlt'O eta.irwaya from the aeoond floor down to the ma!,~ floor, for that rea• 
son the seoond floor is still in use. 
Thia building, having been one of the well-to-do residenoea 1n t!te 
neighborhood during former year,, retaine evidence of ite for.mer elegance, 
particularly the elaborage marble fireplaces throughout. Yet, with all the 
remaining elegance, not ~ or the rooma eet an example 1n. good ta.ate u did 
the rooms of the Settlement eatabliahed by Jane Ad.dame and MiH Elle Ga.tea 
Starr. 
The founder or Hull House, perhaps more coneciouely than an;y other 
prime movers ot the Settlement 1n America, aet definitely to share 
with neighbors both their choiceat posaesaiona and the ripest re-
sults of their intellectual training. Their rooms were r.:ia.de ae 
beautiful as their mean• allowed, and the considerable stock of 
p1cturee, i?hotor:raphs which ,:.iss Starr had collected in studying 
the hiltor,J of art were used to create and hold neighborhood ac-
quaintancea.3 
From the description above, the building showa the lack of funds. Each 
department lacks facilities with which to work. In fact, in an interview 
with the head resident of anothftr settlement in the city 1 t waa stated that 
the South Side Settlement 11 "unique 1n being able to do so much with so lit• 
tle." Though the Settlement ie doing fdr work, it is felt by the writer aa 
well aa members of the staff that far better work could be done.if the .faoi-
litiea were adequate. Some of the room are tilled with furniture, but it 
is old and dilapidated. Other• are almost bare with the u:oeption of a fflff 
broken piece•• There :is a great need for more equipment and more apace to 
houae actinties. A fflfl b~lla, tor example, constitute the only gymna1ium 
equipment. Another evident lack is the deficiency ot reading material. How-
ever, in api te or all theae need• only fn complaint a have been heard and 
the work is being done ae well as poaaible under the present h&ndioap•• 
The lot on the side or the Settlement would make an u:oellent playground. 
tennis court or ba•Jtet ball coUJ"t. Yet the epaoe 1• not ut1li••d• 
ADMINISTRATIOli At the present time, the Settlement has a board of forty-
five persona, but according to thct uaiatant director• only f1f'teen of the•• 
are a.ot1ve. (Aooording to the Constitution th1a ia the number 1uggeated.) 
The remainder ha.Te been classified aa inactive because of their failure to 
attend meetings and to contribute financially to the Settlement. 
3. Robert A. Wood and Albert T. Kennedy, op. cit •• pp 46 - 4,7 
• ::EUBERSlUP Any individual, fim, corporation, organisation in sym-
?athy with the purpose of the organisation and paying a membership fee an-
nually for the support of the Settlement, is deemed a member and he.a the 
rir;ht to vote at the annual meetine;.4 
Members a.re classified,. according to the amount of' their &.m1ual contri-
bution as foll011'81 
(a) .Active me'ID.ber1 • those eonti-ibuting from $1.00 to $25.001 
(b) Supporting members - those contributing $25.00 to $100.001 
I 
(o) SU8'ta.ining member• - those contributing tioo.oo or moret 
(cl) Group member• - any org;ani1at1on. lodge or fitaternity contributing 
tas.oo or more annually. 
koh ind1'f'idual member, .regardless o:r olassi:tioat1on is entitled to one 
or mor-e votea in person or by PJ"OXY'• 
BOARD OF DIBEC'!'ORS The memberehip of the Board i1 el.oted by ballot at 
the annual :meetillg. In the beginning, o--third ore chosen for one year, 
one-third. tor two years, an.cl one-third tor three years, therea.rter, fi.rteen 
members have been elected each yeaz, holding otfioe until their eucoeasore 
have been eeleoted. 
METHOD OF ELECTIOB A nominating c01i11111ttee o£ f'in 1a appointed by the 
chairman of the Board to bring in a 11 at ot nominee• from the general mem-
bership to be made public thirty daya before the date of election. All mwst 
be eupporting or auataining me.mben. 
4. Constitution of the South Side Settlement Houae. P• 1 
At least five days before the date of the annual meeting, the secretary 
r,iails to the le.st known address or eaeh :r::ember a notice stating the plac•• 
the date and hour of the meeting and a ballot containing the name• of all 
nominee• for membership on the Board. 
PO~.JmS JJU) DUTIBS The Board member• transact all the budneee of the or-
ganization and have the usual ponn and reaponaibilities or such oftio•n• 
Immediately af~•r the eleotion they: c}loou by ballot a president. vic ... pre•i• 
dent, secretary, asaiatant secretary and treuunr. The offiowa ot ti. 
South Side Settlement area president• Leonard o. Outl•J vioe-pPesidcrt, lfra. 
Jack CooperJ trea.•urer• Mr. c. Francia Stndtord.J aeoretvy, Mr. LowS.1 Oug• 
lar. The duties ot these officer• are euoh aa their title•, by OOlll!\On usage, 
indicate. There, the terma are tor one year. 
The aeoretary hu the right to aot aa general organiser and to nave the 
chairman ot all ocm'!llli tte•• keep an accurate account of all bueineae and ti• 
nancial trtmsaotiona and aotivitiea. This had not been done in the pa.et, 
but it hae been learned from the .Aa• i •tant Director that the pre1ent aecre-
tary i• mald.Dg an et.tort to keep very accurate record•• Other duties ot the 
secretary a.re to prepare and submit to the Board and ueoutiw oommitt••• at 
their regular meetings, a f'ull monthly report of the a.ct1T1t1ee and the ti• 
nancial oondit1ona of the organisation. and to prepare and have publ1•he4• 
upon approval of the Board and executive committee, an amiua.l report ot the 
work. Thia baa bot been done previously. The president• however. baa voiced 
the hope of having this done in the future in order to keep the record• ot 
the Settlement up to date and also to make it possible for the Settlemexrt to 
be included in the Community F'und. 
From what has been learned from some of' the Board members of the Set-
tlement, the Board itself lacks eff•ctiveness due to the fact that w.any: mem-
bers are negligent about attending !1\eetinr;s. 
The Settlement doea not have a formulated eyetem of keeping record•• 
The importance of this was brought out in the study of Soeia.l Settlement• in 
New York.6 
Regardlese of the siae or it1 budget or the number of pereona it 
employs rrery settlement he.a in one eenae a large administrative 
problem. It carriee on a great variety ot activitieeJ it inolud.e• 
in its membership persons of different ages and in llJlln1' instance, 
of I!l8l7¥ nationaliti••• The plant must lend itself to 'ftll"ioUI uee1• 
Effective administration of plant, program, and personnel, intel• 
ligent expenditure of money imply a mea1ure of executive control. 
One tool in etfeet1'VW control, namely, reoord1, is rarely uHd by 
settlements. The analysis of memberehip liate, ot club and ot 
class record.a, attendance at group meeting•, on the playground• 
at dances and at other sooial events. etudy or the unto which 
all the space in the building ie put during the different hour• ot 
the day a:od at eaoh ••••ion, ~nation of time eohedulea ot '9111"-
ioua etatt m.ember•a ane.lyais of cost account• turniehe• the head 
workers with tangible material which 11 invaluable. lven it the 
analysis only confirms the head.worker'• impression• they are worth 
it. They give oomple'be evidence of' what ia going OJ1J they indi• 
eate what result• may be expected aJJd they are particularly useful 
in showing trenda• 
The standing committee• or the orgamaat1on are Finance 
and the M'.emberahip Com:tnitwea. Theae are appointed by the Pre•ident for a 
period of' one Yff.J"• .A committee on Publicity baa been recently appointecl u 
a standing conrd.ttee. 
The organisation has an executive oommittee composed of Board membffe 
5. Albert J. Kennedy and lathryn Ferra & Asaooiate•• Social Settltment in 
New York, {Columbia University Pr•••• 1935) pp 526 - 52? 
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elected by the Board. This cor~ittee receives reports and formulate• poli-
cies !'or the conduct of' the orr;ani1ation. The oornrnittee on activities are 
a::J;,ointed by the head resident or the heads of departments for such per.ioda 
as ~ay be desirable. 
All committee appointments must be approved by the Board of Directors. 
HEAD RESIDBNT AND Aooordin~ to the oona~tution of the Settlement, the 
OTHER WORXEIS head resident and other paid worker• are to be appointed 
by and serve at the pleasure of the Board. At the preeent time• hOIN'ftJ"• 
the Settlement doe• not han a paid eta.rt. The Settlement has a. 1tarr or 
seven worker•- who han volunteered to serve the Settlement ten h~ur• a 119ek 
in any capacity the head resident augge•ta. 
There are ten other persona 11tlo have offered their servioea to the Set-
tlement at times when they find it fonvenient to sen-.. but have not stated 
any specific time or number or hours, th••• are considered to be volunteer 
worker•• but not members of the S~tlement eta.ft• The only paid Settlement 
worker• are those 110rking on w.rioua project• for the governmmrt. 
The workers have the right to attend all meeting• of the Board, have 
the right to diaoues and introdUOf) measures but not to~. 
At'.SISTANT DI.RICTOJt Although the constitution doea not oall for an ueia-
tant director. the Board haa asked Mrs. Josephine Patterson. the auperviaor 




The problems of raising .funds 1• that or the Finance Committee. 
'the organisation ia supported partly by oontributione from Board 
!l'.lffl!!bers1 friends of the Settlement; benefits, among those being popularity 
contests and the Settlement Flower Day. The money received from all source• 
is deposited. by the treasurer in a duly org:aniied bank or trust company. in 
the n&r'1t of the orranisa.tion am1 is disbursed only upon cheeks sir;ned by the 
treasurer end countersigned. by the Head Resident. 
CAMPAIGNS Among the important campaigns of the Settlement waa that held 
dur:i~ the spring or 1938, in order to raise money with which to purohaee 
and rehabilitate the property,. In ananr to a letter written the Preeident 
Afl to ov 0\111 eftorte to purchase and rehabi 11 tate the property• 
we have raised the purchase prioe and have title. and we will re-
ceive the deed today. The purchaae prioe or the building was 
,ts,ooo; subject to aoorued tax•• in the aggregate of e.ppJ"Ox.imate-
ly k,500, which are expected 1Jo be exempted• ae w haw been po-
tential owners during our residence and such imtitutiona as our• 
are tax exempt. Our plana for raising the turther amount needed, 
which would be tor remodeling and renovating independent or our 
current budget include up to this time an annual Flower Day Aoti• 
v1ty, aonduoted by a group of ladies designed aa our Flower Com-
mittee who raised from their first Am.lual Flower Day effort 
'645.001 an annual popularity contest conduoted. by individual 
member• or the Board• who cleared some tioo.oo in their tirat 
annual Popularity Contest effort. 60ther plans are in the making 
but not fully developed. up to now. 
SALAlUIS None of the start membera of volunteers receive salaries u 
most of the programs now being carried on 1n the Settlement are project• 
that a.re be1:og financed by the government, the only ealarie1 are thoee paid 
to theae workers. ranging from tao.oo to 195.oo a month. 
REPORTS Monthly reports are made to the United State• Department ot 
s. Source. Letter written 'by Mr. Leonard Outlaw. Movember 2a. 1938• Preai• 
dent ot Board ot South Side Settlement nouae. 
Labor (Children's Bureau)• Wash inc-ton. D. c. J to the CoUo"lCi 1 of Social Agen-
cies. Chiea.go,Illinoia; to the main office of the Chicago Leisure Time Aa-
soeiationJ to the national Youth Administration, and to the Adult Education 
Procram. 
In answer to aohedulea sent the president of the Board or Director• 
concerning the income and expenditures of the Settlement. 'Mr. outlaw wrote, 
I must return your nicely prepared .financial statement and explain 
that our setup has not been done in auoh a businesa•like manner u 
you request and as it should be• This ia due to the lack of eta• 
bi 11 ty o:t' our prmoua Board• along w1 th the handicap of having no 
monies on hand w1 th which to cover our budget. \1hen 1 tema ot ex-
pense ha.Te appeared we haw sought the aid or indi'V'idual.a who paid 
that particular it• or made a partioult1" and definite oontrtbu-
tion to meet that definite expenditure. 
7. Source• Letter written No"V'8Jnber 28._ 1938 by Mr. Leonard Outlaw., Pr••1• 
dent of the Boud or Director•• 
The following table was planned by the Board or Directors during their 
1938 f'1nancie.l campaign, but due to the inadequacy or funds, the Settlement 
found it imp0S8ible to follow it. 
ADMINISff.ATIOl't 
Car far••••••••••••••••••• 
Printing Suppliea and••••• 
Stationeey•••••••••••••••• 
Postag•••••••••• .. •••• .... ••• 
MAIITElfABCE OP 
COMMUliITY BOUSl1 











Boye• Worker• paJ"t time.•• 
Direotor ot Muai•••••••••• 






























~hi• income 1s derived f'r(lll contributiona tran membera and friend• of the 
Settlement. The aboTe budget information waa derived from the Head Re•1• 
dent. 
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The national :F'ederatio:n of settlements has set up tentative 
criteria for adlr.ission to agency membership in the ;rational Federation. A 
stmr·:ary of these appear in the appendix. 
The Ch:loar-:o Federation of Settlements has been working: on a set of 
standards for settlEm1..ents in Chicar,o, but at the time of the 'tll"iting of this 
thesis it was learned from an official ne:rcber of the Federation that these 
!'k'l.d not been completely formulated. 
It has been difficult for the South Side Settlement to follow the rec-
com:mendationa of the National FederatiO!l pertaining to personnel and emplo,-
ment practices due to the fact that the major1 ty o:f workers at the aettle-
t'ant are paid by the govermnent and the remainder receive no •alariea a:t a.11. 
The standards of' the government projects p~ominate rather than those or the 
settlement• Ifoweifer, in. aocordanoe w1 th the Federation standards ea.ch gov-
er!ll!k1nt projeot ha• a periodical employment 8(,l"eement in writing outlining 
the general responsibility and eoncliticma of employment for professional. 
clerical and maintenance staff. These projects also have a weekly eva.lua• 
tion of work• rather than the annual evaluation ae the :Mational 1ederation 
a.dvieea. There is no proTieion for the further studying of worker• u reo-
comr<l9nded and none of the other pro'Viaiona granted u set up by the l-Iational 
:,tandards ot the Federation. 
The extent to which the settlement has maintained thoae standard• set 
up as tentative criteria by the }Ja.tional Federation u to function. method 
and atabili ty can be determined by the oomparison that r ollan, 
TENTATIVE CRITIRU 
I. '1.motion • The function shall bet 
1. To prCl7lOte the t7owth, de"J"elopment and adjustment of particular in-
dividualaJ and, totether with these individual•, and a.a an integral pa.rt ot 
this promotions• 
2. To subject the contemporary aoeial order to continuous critical re-
view for the purpose of discovering end implerru,nting democratic ways and 
!:188.l'US for bringing about a more equitable and harmonious local, national and 
international life. 
It is felt that the settlement haa me.1nta1ned both of the above stand• 
arda. Growth has been promoted through ita varl.oua oluba, lecture•, olaaeee 
s.!'.d social activity and it ha.a also assisted in the a4justn.ent ot ,ome pe-
culiar individuals. In the files of the eettl8!!1ent were found letters thank-
ing the Head Resident f?r efforts which aided adjustment and development. 
One addressed to her stated, 
We greatly appreciate the interest you have shown in ~tisa 
whom we referred to you on Feb. 18, 1935. We understand. t""'iiii_:t_a"!"he-
haa beooce more efficient under your auperviaion.l 
Another related thata 
The opportum. ty which the South Side Settlement House has offered 
tor social and cultural development of the children in the __ _ 
f'mily have been timely and coMtruetive. It baa been interesting 
too to watch the growth ot pride and eecurity 1n the ___ ramtly 
over the put nine months. I hope they will all• ino!ud{ng the 
parent•• continue to be an active part o£ your mem1>95ah1p. We ftl• 
ue highly your generoue and intelligent cooperation. 
1. Letter written by A. Franklin. ease worker :from Cook County Burea.u of 
Public Welfare, .Archer District. March 21, 1935. 
2. Letter written to head resident by Alice c. Ellis, social worker, Illi• 
nois Department of Public Welfare. Institute tor Juvenile Researoh, 
Chicago. Auguat 21. 1934. 
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II. ,,r,ethod - W-1th regard to •,CO£!• l?ermanenoy and atandardat 
1. A clearly de.fined population unit or nei,"hborhood• topographical 
of psychological consideration ia recommended. 
2. Continuous study of life in this unit or neighborhood,. its re-
sources. lack of resources and potentialities. 
5. Carry on activities aimed to meet neede with continuous adapta.• 
tion to changing :needa • and with due regud to othe!' resource• tor meeting 
needs in the unit or neighborhood. 
4. All the work or the agency. both in the field of etudie1 and ••r-
vice. shell be or recognised atandal"d•• 
5. Have a boa.rd and eta.ft competent• to carry out act1v1t1ea under-
taken, end a budf;et and means ot support adequate tor and o.ona1atent w1 th 
the work undert&ken. 
6. Du1ld1nga and equipment ut1l1&ed should be suitable tor program 
undertaken and maintained in suitable order and dignity. 
7. Residence in the locality of some of the staff is oonaidered im-
portant. For o.11 the eta.rt• some previoua if not current period of re•i• 
dence 1n a settlement looality- is desirable. 
s. Adequate provision for recording the agenoy•• experien.oe and me.Jdng 
it available for wider than looe.l u••• 
Aa to eoope the settlement doee have a definitely defined population 
and has all the delimitations indicated in the etandarda. 
•Competence of staff ie referred to the Committee on Standards of Pereonnel 
and Employment Practice• for further definition. 
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It is concluded that the settlement approximately is up to standard 
in number "2", but has lacked the finance with 'Which to promote research 
and local study. As to numher •3• it has been conducted aeoording to t.hia 
standard, for the activities provided have met the needs of the nei~hbor-
hood to a great extent aa the study indicate•• 
Considering etandard number "4", it is .felt that the uttlement hu 
failed to a small extent in thia reapeot,. though the settlement ha.a done 
work in a.rt, mueic, with individuals, group• and the community that hu been 
of a high atandard.. Reoorda have not been properly kept nor has the busi-
ness or the house been planned or run on an annual be.Bia. Standard number 
"5" whioll is concerned with the board and eta.rt hu been maintained in part. 
Thot,ieh the Board aa haa been indicated aa being unstable, the eta.ff haa been 
fairly competent. 
A.a to·stand.ard number• •a•, "'7", and •a•, thour,h the acti'rltiea have 
been adapted to the building, they have not been :maintained in too auita.ble 
e.n order or dignity. No other member of the start beside• the head resident 
and her family has lived at the settlement. One Boa.rd member ha.a been in-
dicated aa having bad a previous period of residence in a settlement looa.11• 
ty in Mn York• It 1 s only within the paat year that a somewhat adequate 
provision for recording the agenoy•a experience• and making it available tor 
wider than local use ha• been niad•• 
III. Stability 1• a.lao oona1dered. a atandard by the National FederationJ 
this standard the Settlement has met quite well, for although it ha.a lacked 
finance and has had an inefficient board, it has managed to continue eziet• 
ing aa a social institution since 1918. 
SERVICES OF THE SOUTH SIDE SETTLEMENT HOUSE 
Having considered the settle:nent in ita historical, physical, a.dninis-
trative and functional phase•• it ia alao of importanoe to consider the per-
sonal eervioee the settlement provides now. and the number served. Thi• 
part of' the study occupies a ;:,eouliarly important position among the topic• 
considered• constituting one of the major "approaches" in attempting to de-
termine the extent to which the settlement is meeting the needs or the oom-
nunity. 
PERSONNBL The senicea of the eettlement rrAY be classified under four 
main headinges thoae under (a) The Chicago Recreation Commiasion, l (b) Na• 
tional Youth Administration, 2 (c} .A.dult Education Program, 3 and (d) those 
sponsored entirely by the Httlernent ata.tr. Since the services and the per-
sonnel are closely interwoven, while considering the services let us alao 
examine the personnel, as to their qual1ticat1one, for it is generally agreed 
tha.t the aucoees ot an institution in the long run depends :more upon the per-
sonality and training of the ataf'f than on any other lingle factor. Unl.••• 
1. Chicago Recreation Coimniaaion• an organisation financed by the govermrMmt 
for the purpose of raising the edu~ational, moral and physical standard• 
of the community by prO'V'iding the proper use of leisure time. 
2. National Youth Administration. a govermnentally financed. organisation for 
employing and trainine of youth. 
3. Adult Ecluoation Program. a governmentally financed program providing ed• 
uoational opportunitie• for those persona beyond publio aohool ag•• 
the staff nembers be well f'i tted or of a high order of t'i tneas an insti tu-
4 
tion is a body w1 thout a soul. 
As has been explru.ned in the fore-r:oing chapter. the Boa.rd of Directors 
of tJ:1e settlement is con:posed of people from various oeoupations. It 11 
evident t;hat they have en interest in the settlement by the fact that they 
r~i ve their time• money and services for which they can expect no financial 
compensation. Because of their varied experiences. they gin to the group 
a wide range of knowledge and experience which a hould enable them to plan 
well and to traneact wisely the buaineaa of the organ1aat1on. 
The ~ettlfJ1nent ha.a a staff of seven volunteer persona. Thie ataf'f is 
not aa actiTe now a~ it ha.a been, due to the fact that almost the entire 
former program of aotivitie.s has been taken over by the worker• 1upplied by 
p-overnmentally financed agenciea. These seven persona are all well•quali• 
fied and have had experience in the particular line of work which each does. 
An example among the group .1a Mr. Golden 13. Darby, llho has an e:noutin po-
si tion with the Viotory Mutual Insurance Company• hae an 11. A. de~ in so-
cial work frm.n Columbia t1nivera1ty• ha.a been a .social worker in Iin York 
City for a number or year•• and also served on eta.ff or a settlement house 
in New York for several years. He aerves aa one or the members· of the ataf'f 
working w1 th the :men and boya at the aettlement, aponaoring progn:ma tor 
them• and working for the advanoement of the oultural interest ot the·aet-
tlement. Another is Mr. Waller Mailey who baa had special training in rec• 
reation work and ha.a had much experience with delinquent boys. Mr. Bailey 
4. John Cooper, Children'• Irurt1tution (The Dolphen Prese, Philadelphia• Pa. 
1931) P• 522 
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works vdth delinquent boys a.t. the settlement. serving; as leader for gamea 
and pronotes special-event proe;rams. He devoted :r·:uch of his ti:r:e to the 
Ioys of the west side of ohica.r;o fron State to Wentworth and 29th to 3oth 
~,treets. 
Another volunteer staff' worker is :,irtc:. Irma Garner. She is a well-
trained social worker. who works i:1.th the youth of the settlement. She is 
the leader of the youth groups and represents the aettlement at Youth Con-
vention.a. All the other members or the staff are well-educated persona with 
experience 1n the particular line or work they attempt to oarrJ out at the 
settlement. 
The only paid workers at the aettlement are the onea working on Nation-
al Youth Administration. Chicago Recreation Comm11aion and Adult lducation 
Program. 
There are two National Youth Administration Supervisor•• Both are 
young women. One has an A. B. degree from the University of Chicago and 1• 
working on her M.A. degree in social work at Loyola Univereity. The other 
has had three and one half year• of college 'lft)rk at lfort~stern Univereity 
and baa had ext.naive eooial work experienoe. There are .fifty•t~ Nation-
al Youth Adminiatration worker• under theee auperviaora at the Hou••• 
THE CHICAGO ~ !hie division sponeora the mueio• art. kindergarten 
ATIO!f COMMISSIOB and the playwlot actintiea. In the kindergarten d .. 
partment are 17 worker•• The supervisor of this project 11 Mrs. Joeephille 
Patterson. who alsn serves a• assistant direotor or the Settlement. She baa 
an A. B. degree from Piek Univeraity in Nu-rill•• Tennea•"• and hu attend• 
ed. recreation institute• in Chicago. Before going to the Settlement• she was 
chairr.,e.n of the Boye' and Girls' Recreation Committee5 of the Second Ward 
'Jomen' a Republican Ore:e.nisa.tion. 
Music at the aettlement is under the direction of ',Ir. Clifton Harri.a• 
asdeted by 1,irs. Rasel L. Blake. Mr. Harrie he.• had one and one-half yea.re 
of muaio at the Univerai ty of California in the mueio department and has had 
twelve years ot private instruction. Mrs. Blake hae had two yeue of ool• 
lege work at Lane College in Mm.phi•• Termeaaee. At present, she ia atud.y-
ing at Lewie Institute. She aer,rea as clerk tor the settlement and the Chi• 
cago Recreation OOlllllieaion projen at the settlement. and also aaeiata in 
the Jd.ndergarten. 
Two other workers are l~s. Mary .Jaokaon and Miss Ruth Sanra. !\f.ra. 
Jackson ha.a charge of the art and Mias Saver• tlua NCl'e&tion of' the aettle-
Mrs. Jackaon• the instructor in Art,. studiea at the Chicago Art Ineti• 
tute and baa taken ahort couraes in Sociology. Formerly she waa a wlun-
teer worker at the Settlement and also a junior cue worker for the Cbi.oago 
Eeliet Admin1atration. 
Prlor to the oming ot Miss SaTere to the settlement. ehe had a varied. 
career. She was an athlete during her high aohoc,l and college daya, caehier 
for a well known drug compa.n.y for a period. of en-en yea.re, a girt ehop pro-
prietor, private tutor and secretary, bookkee,-r tor a cleaning plant. a 
proteea1onal music oopyietJ and publicity agent ror theatrical enterpr1•••• 
s. This organisation wu oompoaed of' a number of oommitt ... of both white 
and colored women who did voltmteer work w1 th children in the neighbor-
hood. 
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Hhen she found herself a:rnonc the mill1on1 of unemployed, she became interest• 
ed in the social program.a, and began to study sociology. She offered her 
services to s6"Nr~ fOl'!IIl'Unity centers, and atter going through the neceaaary 
r: 
routine, was finally assigned to her present position at the South Side Set-
tlement House. 
The head inatruotor in the Kindergarten, asliated by MiH Blak;e, is 
1.fiss Mary Ballinger. She .ha.a had two years of college work, two years nor-
mal college and ha.a attended aeftral institutes on recreation at Hull Houae, 
Lincoln Center, 0.0l"ge Williama College and Glenwood Park Training Camp at 
Balaffe, Illinois. 
fhe entire Adult F.duoational Program is carried on by government work-
ers appointed. to this project. There are four inatruotoN in :this depart-
ment at the present time, three teaching the. baaio elemental subjects u 
arithmetic, Engliah, reading end wr1:ting, and one teaching commercial sub-
ject• including bookkeeping, shorthand, tiling and typewriting. The exaet 
qt.. liticationa of the inatructOI"• 1n the adult education department were not 
available. but it wa.e learned f'rom the assistant director ot the settlement 
that a.11 haw had aome college work with training in the subject• they are 
teachi:ng.6 
1'HE NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRA-
T IOB A'? THI SETTLl!'.mr? HOUSI 
The programs offered by t~e National 
Youth Administration consist of.four 
claasea1 two ani.:ng cla••••• one handicraft and one art group. All the 
6. Only worker• who r,ranted the permiasion to indicate theil" names and 
qualification are presented. 
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persons in these cluses with the exception of the art r,roup produce some-
thingJ that is, they make quilts and rugs which are turned over then to the 
ChioaGo Relier Administration. There are very few girls in the art ~rc>upJ 
it is usually considered an honor rroup, for only those ~irle who indicate 
an interest in art and evidence talent are permitted to enters they receive 
compensation tor their hours of study. 
The material• used tor working in the production clasaea come from the 
Surplus Commodity BurKu or the Chicago Relief Administration. Thia produc-
tion ia not for profit, but the articles made are used to eupply the clients 
of the relief agency. During the month of August twelve quilt• were pro-
duced. 
Tru, girl• on the projeot do not compriae a neig;hborhood group. but a.re 
sent from the pereo:nnel bureau ot Chicago Relief A.dminiatration. ?linety per 
cent of the girl• are olas•itied ae work reli•t• ten per cent are non-relief. 
The educational standard.a of the girls are very low. ?I.oat or them come fl"Om 
the fi~h• eizth and aeventh grad••• Out of tifty-thNe. only one has gone 
to college. The girls work four houre a day for four daya a week. The wage 
soale of the girl• ranges from $19.oo to 125.00 a month. Ninety-five per 
cent of theae are employed at $19.00 a month. the amount ia determined by 
the educational background and skill ot the person. 
Most of the girl• present some diffioultiea. A oa.se or Sallie, twenty--
four yea.re old• w1 th the mental age of a girl of eight years. had an active 
case of gonorrhea.. She'preeented diec1pl1:nary problema as well as health 
problems• She was referred by the aupeni.sor to the clinic where her oaae 
was cured. Under careful aupenieion• her attitude was also changed. Thia 
PART OF THE KlND.ti]RGAR1'El-l CLASS AT '.l'lili Sit:TTW~lT 
••• :1a b7 no aau typical but rather repreaents the exception. Most ot the 
girls, as ex.plained, are on relief and come tram a low moral group. They 
eome troa 26th to loth street which is a typioal delinquent area., 
:i-iss r~c.r:,• Da.llin.:;er,, instructor in t:he pre-school procra,m. 
aaid oa _. oE the ached.ulea1 
In the pre-school we have oonatruct1ve, creative and. tree play, a1ng• 
111.g and rhythm. etorytelling, tia.ger ,..,., clay modeU.ng, druring, 
paper outting., out-door guaes, Sn-door pmee, health llabita, aa4 ob-
aervation tripa,, D.llic, including ainging, harmonica, group piano 
and einging gallltl• 
In the fN-80hool group I tl"J' to tee.oh th• ohildren bow to get aloag 
happily and auooeaetully with other ohildren and help the to acou• 
llmla\e knowledge out ot which ~hey will later ooutruot a OOlllto1oua 
mon.l attitude. 
We teach oonatnotift and oreative play to i.t the child learn how to 
ue their haada 111 a •eae• or illaginaticm an4 oNat1ca. »uie aa4 
rllyt)a help d.,,.lop the ooordine.tion ot muolea and to roster an ap. 
PJ'•o1atioxi of mu101 to dnelop a aooial epirit that will tit the 
ohild tor Mun o1tiacah1p• etory tolling to gin th• ohildren a 
lm.owled.p ot tolk-lore and. aniral lite ad to enoova.ge an appreoia• 
tion for the ta.ote ot lit•• 
I U1 teyiag to help the ohild beoome 8elt-rellant and to pt hia 
f'lmdameutal attitudee 1tarted in the right tU.reot1oc. 
I:n the auaio group I teaoh the ohild.ren how to •xpr••• themaelwa in 
song,•--• tbe mood ot the group• the Mlect the 1onp aooor41ngq. 
I haw the ohildren aiug ditterent ••&• and druat:111• thal. 
I 
We bave a bar.mon1oe. ban.d oompoaec:t ot both boy11 and. girl•• They are 
t'i:ret aoqu.Jnted "'1th the CU..ttenat tuuea cm the banaonioa.. We 
atarted 1n the key' ot C and a.re able to play quite a t .. tun••• I 
hope to 'be able to help the group to oxpreas 1maginat1oa and 1IU'Dlth 
1l:l their a1ng1ng and plqiag. 
the etor:, book•••~ booka, toya, f'urniture and all other equipment 
1 • Work at tu aettl...t. ID:te"i• with ane ot the htioaal Youth ..Admia• 
1stration au.perviaora. 
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used in the department are provided ~y the Recreation Com.-:-dssion. 
The kindergarten is composed of boys and girls rnnginb from 2 - 6 years. 
The averase daily attendance is 25 and they :aieet daily .from 10,00 A.1·\• to 
1:00 P.!'. 
AT'.IU,'TICS ON GA!:IB; LOT There a.re six play lots supervised by the Settlement 
workers. They are located at 30th and LaSalle S'treets, 33rd Street and 
nabs.sh Avenue, 32nd Stz-eet and '':abash Avenue, 30th Street and Calumet Avenue, 
31st Street and ~llis Avenue, 34th Street and Rhodes Avenue. The activities 
on these lots are seasonal and include, basketball, baseball, sort-ball, 
volley•ball, football, hand-ball, races and horse•shoe throwing. 
An effort has been made to develop group leadership, bood sportsmanship 
and fair,· clean play.· On some or the lots there are several racial i;roups. 
::r. Cha.rl:je: Be.xton, supervisor of the play lot located at SOth Street and 
La.Salle, saidt 
A better racial understanding has been nvticed in the past ffilfl months 
between the several raoial groups. They seemed to have learned tol• 
eranoe, which is one of my aims, and anothor is to instill in the boys 
also i;ood sportsmanship ruid cooperation. 
I think I have done a iood job in helping to raise the moral standing 
in the coL.l!llunity where I work. F'or instance, be.fore activities were 
started on the play lot at 3oth and La$alle Streets, every week, 
some of the boys in the neighborhood were picked up by the police for 
shootinc; dice in alleys and on vacant lots, but they have become so 
interested in the activities on the play lot that for the past six 
months not one boy has been arrested by the police. I think the 
schools and churches should cooperate with the center sponsoring these 
activities and help to steer those children alone the ribht path. 
Messrs,, Warner and Hudson, two other play-lot instructors, disclosed a 
case which indicated social betterment in a particular neighborhood,, This 
interestin6 ease came from the play lot at 3oth Street and Calumet Avenue. 
It ru.~s thus: there was a Group or boys with characteristics or a cani with 
criminal tendencies. Several, who had been zuilty of stoa.ling; and destroying 
cor.:u-;1.unity prop,Jrty, had na.t1ed themselves the nhlack Ler;ion Gang.". faJcently 
they were or::.;anbed into tho file.ck Lecion Sof't Ball I'erun u:10 it is reported 
tho.t not one fellow has been put in jail or picked up within the last two 
months. 
It is evident that these pla.ylot activities ara .meatinc; the needs 0£ 
the oon1,'1Ullity in helpin;; to reduce delinquency by providini:; w::1olesome and 
constructive outlets for the youth of' the various nei;;hborhoods. 
Tiili ART V3PARTicli;NT Art classos have been e. definite part of' the South Side 
::ettlement Eouse program. F'artioipants in these classes 1·a.n.:;e from six years 
to sixty, and the matriculations have beon so steady uml numerous that two 
teachers have been required to accommodate the students. 
For the po.st five years the adults have been taught by t'r. 3-eorge Neal, 
a student of tha Chico.Go Art Institute. '.i'he :·:ettlement mourns the loss of 
tUs excellent instructors he died during; the month of August. ::is oam.petent 
toachin;:;s, however, remain throu£}lout the Settlement in the exhibits of his 
pupils' accomplishments. 
The youth A.Ill'!. jtlll5.or iroups r.avo been well handled by r.!iss li'ary Jackson, 
who volunteered three yea.rs of service previous to her becoming n. member of 
the ;;hica;;o Recreation Gommission staff. She has brou;:;ht forth the hide.en 
talents of tl9.tlY in her classos, offer~ them. opportunity in drawing pastel, 
water color, pottery, sculpture and other varied arts and crafts. ;~ch year, 
Liss Jackson presents the work of her students to the public in the form or 
o.n ")xhibit. Durin:.; the year, when objects are needed to represent the pro• 
DRAVHlIG DONE BY STUDENT 
ART D~PA.RTl'.ENT SOlJT!I SlDii: S.l£TTLEt1'2IT I!OUSE 
• 
duotin element ot the Settlement, 1uoh may always be obtained from l~ise 
Jackson's Art claaa••• {Thia year a n'QID.ber other exhibit portraits were 
shown by the project as a part ot 1te permanent exhibit.) 
The students in this group. in :most instances. coi:.1e from a low economic 
cla••• Many ot the girls ha.ft had orhn.iu•l record.a. 
The following program hu 'bNn ued 1n the teaching of Art ud hu prowa 
auooesatul in making the etudata m.ore iat•eeted. in the field ot Art. 
A. ART 'l'DORY 
1. Art ot ·affiag 
2. &M' ohildJ'en leRl'll to dl"&1I' 
1. Arte ad oratta in the Middle ag•• 
2. Ontte tor ohilvc 
a. ltodern Hoa orafte 
C ~ Deaign and Drawiag 
1. Uethod of ere&tift design a. 0ampoa1t1cm. 
Bit Picture ak1ng by ohild.ren 
,. Drawing of u.iaal• 
&. Uae ot color 
1. Blook CN~ting and print -.1dng 
a. Wood Blook PFintinc 
I. Hu4 Block Printing Ol'1 h.bl'io1 






Tin oratt aa a hobby 
Art metal 11W'k lliim iuxpeneift at&rial 
J-.lry -.king and deaip 
1. Art and oratt ot leather 
• 
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G • Paper L'ache 
l. La.kini; paper maohe 
II. Puppet and Larionette oakin~ 
I. Textiles 
l. ..,;eaving on small appliances 
K. Pottery and clay modeling 
1. ?inier built pottery 
·;;i19.t was accomplished has been a ch.an.sad outlook on lifeJ the criminal 
record has 'been deoreasedJ many have had their probation slips revoked and 
·put on their honor. Best of all• two younG lo.dies were so changed that one 
secured employment on the ':•orks Prot;ress Administration as a.n &lsel Fainter• 
and the oth,3r came to the institution and asked perr.dssion to stay another 
quarter, as she enjoyed the class so nmch that she felt that more instruction 
was nec,ded in order to prepare herself for a job.a 
E:;.i~C,.EATION Yiss Ruth Sarver became an instructor in recreation tor the 
junior i;roup in January. 1938. Prior to that time, the only recroational 
activities were: ping•pong, checkers. dor.ru~oes, and marbles. These, to 
: iss Sarver, seoo1ed too lur.i.ted. to comprise an interesting; progrw:i., so she 
in~-.odiately set about croatinG and oonstruotinc new ca.mes to be added to 
t21ose listed above. 
She formed a hobb~ -craft club whose fm1,,am.entnl purpose was to construct 
anything of value from card'boe.rd boxes. orange oro.tos. and scraps of paper. 
·.ith the assistance of this club, ;'iss Sarver now has the followix1g in her 
2:a.:me-room for reor3ations !:Iarble Polo. }.nai:;rams, Shuffle Doard, :.i:op-Sooteh 
s. Source--!:rs. Fary Jackson, Art instructor at the Settlement. 
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Square, Wari. Marble to••· Ring ToH. Camelot. and a Bowling Outfit (home 
adeh these, with th• game• already at hand enrich her program. 
Misa Sarver has charge or all g.,une-room. aetivitiea. She baa the juniors 
in the r,ymnasiumwork which includes ealiethanics, athletic fee.te, rele.ys c.nd 
drill•• She tea.chee folk dances with all groups aa ~11 u the hobby erai"t 
grotq, mentioned a.bow. The total membership enrollment at the time this in• 
t~tion •• aeeured. ...,. •~ight Nld it•• learned from bar tlult thia 
included a 1~ inoreue i1'l Jll9lllberah1p onr that prffiows to het' a.eeigmDIIBl't to 
thil work •. 
She had bad aoh 8UGON8 in dealing with obildr• presenting behavior 
problema • Two ot these o•••• are lfuy x, T yoara old, and Jane 1', 9 years 
old. . Jane came trom a. lvge f'udly • At t1rst she want4ki to be •bead• ot 
every- ge,:me,. -.. inol1:Ded. to be a •oey baby•, and uveloped temper taatnana 
it ahe oould not ban her own 'RY• Alter a period ot several ..._, in ola••• 
her eonduct o~•d ao that ah• no longer pnaaata b.ehariOI' problems and 1a 
a oheertul 1110rker. 
Uary• a na a aimilar situation. SM not only wanted to be .fir•t 1a all 
the guwa but ha.d a bad temper and a toul tongue. Alter several months• 
attendano•• ahe bNU19 an honor stud.eut • 
.From the writer•• obeff'fttioa• thia department• a.a .. 11 aa all the otllllrs 
at the settlement. are doing a ccetruotive piece or work and fl-cm it the o..,. 
munity i• reoeb'ing maay outatading bilnef'1te. .But it 18 believed that muob 
better work oould bed~ it the d.epartmenta had more equipment and better 
faoiliti&a with 11h1oh to work. 
When instructors wetr• permitted the opport\D>J.t, to attend oamp. Mia• 
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Sarver was one of the first to take o.dvanta0e of this. Upon hor return. she 
broucht into her classes folk dances, twenty or .r.10re new orbanized 6ai,:i.es. new 
crafts and dra.n'.a.. ·:1th the addition of this, :,'.iss Sarver has formed e. com-
plete pro 0;:ro.:'11. for not onl1r the .iunior croup, but the older :;roups as v,ell. 
Tho following pro;;ram of activities copied from the activities pro(;re.m 
or the Settlement indicates the de.finite but varied activities provided by 
the Settle:w~nt i'or the noi~hborhood. 
TABLB I 
June, 1938 SOUTH SIDE SETTLEMEUT HOUSE1 3201 s. riabash Ave 
A.GE Tllm OF 
ACTIVITY ltJ' AV. DAILY ATT. GROUP MEETING SPOIISOR LEADERS 
Kindergarten }!ix 25 2 
-
6 Daily Chgo. Ree. Comm. Ballinger, H. 
Artt " 20 all age " • " • Jackson, it. (a) Portraits • " • • • • • • • • (bl Painting a • It • • • • It • " " (c Water Color • • • • • • • • • " (d) Still Lite • n It II ti • " • ti " (e) Sketching etc. It • • • • " It " " ft CRAFTS, 
(a~ Art Mix 15 6 - 20 Daily Chgo. Ree. Comm. • n {b Bone, woodcraft, tintap• 25 9 .. 15 " • " " Williams, E. ping (Indoor gamea) • • (c) Handcraft ,. 20 all age " " • It Pella.~ 1~ • 1. Table Decoration • • • • Daily • " • • " 
2. Knitting " • • • " • 
ff • • 11 
3. Crocheting • • • ti " ff " • • " 
4. Flower Jfaking • • It • • • " 
ti • It 
5. Quilting • It " u " If " It ff 11 (d) Beedle-era.ft • 10 1 
- 15 M-W-T.J' 11 " ti Patterson, J. 
(e) Sewing • 27 Adults 1'..W.T A. E. p. Reddick, Le 
GAME ROO?.!t :Mix 50 all age Da1l7 Chgo. Rec. Comm. Sarver, JI. 
(a.) Dancing, Folk ff • • fl • • • • • 1' 
(b) Ping Pong " " If " " " • ft • II (c) Checkers " • • .. " 11 " " " It (d) Dominoes It • It " ft " 1t " " II 
(e~ Organised Games " " ff 11 ff • " • ff ll (f Dramatics • • " " ti fl It " ti II 
A'l'HLETICS1 
(a) Seasonal Highly Organised M 15 all age Daily Chgo. Rec. Comm. (See n&.'110S of leaders) 
Games • • • • • • (at bottom or pa.£•• ) 
I 
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' l (b) Outdoor Activities :M 75 le Basket Dall l " 2. Base Ball " 3. Soft Ball • 4. Volley Ball 
' 
ft 
I 5. Foot Ball ~ ti 
6. Hand Ball I " i 
'1. Races I • 8. lioreeahoe • 
GENk;RAL EDUCATION p,u 30 Adults T..W-T A. B. P. Gray. L. a. 





MUSIC 1t 2'1 15 • 25 IIarris, Clifton 
l'l. Y. A. GIRL'S 
~TOTtK PROGRAJE F 58 18 • 25 v-r-r-r N. Y. A. Sanderson, Katherine 
There are six Play Lot activities, and leaders are, P. Craft, c. Braxton, E. Belton, s. Iim'son, G. :iarner, 
c. rzalker, and w. Fitzgerald, Supervisor. 
CLUBS AHD DTHr.:R 
ORG.Al1IZAT 10:'..'lS 
-ss-
As indicated in the precedin~ schedule, there are several 
orGanizations that ~~et regularly at the settlement. 
Anion6 these, as indicated, is the ;'others• Club, Pre-School :·others' Club, 
Illinois Alliance Club, -:-orkers• Ulianee Club, Illinois t"orkers• Protective 
Association, l,'.ayflower Organization, Boy Scouts, South Side :'.1:usic Club. 
::stmnms• CLUB This club is a member •?f the Pedero.tion of 'others' Clubs. 
Its purposes are, to beautify the ne1t:hborhood b7 planting flm,ers, helpin& 
to keop the nei;;hborhood ole:Qll and doin6 whatever they oe.n to ix.;,prove condi• 
tions. The tothers' Club gives benefit parties to raise money to buy milk. 
for needy children and en;;;a&es in learnin,; various crafts. The c;roup is com-
posed mostly of the more mature women of tho neichborhood as compared with 
those·of the Pre-School !.:others' Club, and differs from the Pre-School 
:.:otherc I Club in that it is more devoted to co:r:muility iznprovement in seneral 
than to child welf'are. 
Pl-i.E-SCHOOL This club i.s composed of young mothers who ~ve pre-school 
children. Their purpose is partially for discussion of 
problems relating to pr~school children as well as angaiing in the learning 
of various crafts. 
llA YFLOrff.;R 
ORGANIZATION 
This is a bont.Jvolent orc;anisation, formed for the purpose 
or rendarin6 small services to the sick or the neighborhood. 
LAllOR OP..JAfillATIONS The Illinois Workers• Protective Association, Illinois 
Alliance Club, orkers• Alliance Club, as their nwnes indicate, are labor 
orr;e.ni&ationsJ thoy are com.posed of various racial ;;roups. '!he purpose of 





This club is co:mposed of the persons who study music at the 
Settlement. Its sponsor is tr. Clifton Harris. instructor o:f' 
::usic. The club meets the first and last "!Iodnesdays of each month. J,.t ·each 
meetin;~ toriics of the df.W concernin;; music e.s well a.s the lif'e of sore cor·i• 
poser are discussed. The club members pay fifteen cents a month. This money 
is used to purchase tickets to recitals for students who wish to r,.ttend but 
who do not have the money, also to buy copies of iuusio for those students who 
lack funds. r~ach ~'iednesday • those students who wish to attend are ts.ken to a 
music recital by their sponsor. 
M.A.TIONAL The Boy Scouts lll8et occasionally at the settlement. The 
ORGAllIZA'.l'IONS Girl Scouts are in the process of or6a.niaat1on. 
On the followini; pa;,;e is a table indioatinc; the various or~ar1izo.tions 
that meat at the settlement. 
1918 
June 20th 
other orpn1atiou uain,g the Settl--.t 
Orpniaat:S.oa .lind. NumNr Mtete 
IJIIIU"-' CLUB ADULr WOMII 10 fflICI XOITHLY 
.-
i--PU-SOOOOL ADULt wom 16 IVD:TWDI 
MOTHERS' CLUB Wlffl PU-
SCHOOL CHIL-
DUI 
ILLIBO;B ALLI• Al1ULf MEI AD u JV'DY'DU 
ABCIC CLUB WOBI' 
tl'OBDRS t ALLI• ADULT llEI AID 17 1'1Im1BVD DCISS.A.Rl 
ilCE OLUI WOMa 
ILLIIOIS ·1ff'>U- A.OOL'l' MB!t Am ,. IVIRYtrnl 
Ill t PRO!BC1'1YB lrOMlll 
ASSOCutIOI' 
MA!FLOUI. OR• .ADULT lIDHDI II OICB A UOlffH 
GANllifIOI 
IIIGHBORHOOI> A.DUL! WOMII ao IVD.Y 1'Dl 
CLUJ 
BOY SCOUTS BQts II OCCA8IOIALLY 
SOUTH SIDI AD~. m l'1 MOE l«>ftHLY 
lMOSxc CLUB .AID 'ffODI 
.. 
the table jut preaated ehon that,..,._ ia no a11.,.ouag girl.a' 
olu"b at the s.ttlelllllat. 'l'n . ad.ult wo •• • club• are greater ia 
l'NlllNr"• there ia only one all•boya • club• the total ~ ot 
oluba and orpaiatiou ma.ting at tM SottleMnt 1• nine• the 
total eurellmat ot all club• 1• an. · 
Table III whiob toll .... ia intended to 1lluatn.te the group work at tb.4' 
Settlement dviag May. 19381 this group illustrated au regular achedulN u4 
4•.tinite nrollml:a.t• 
TABLE III 
Group work at the Settlement 
I' onth or I".ay, 1958 
A. c1e,::;ula.r Scheduled itroups with I ATT SIHJAIJCE 
Jofil.:.i·t.e ;;:arc 11;:;-mnt Lu.,lber ;,;ill"oll.:nent :'3essious ; er.1bers Visitors 
1. Group with definite enroll• ! 
ment 
-
Total I 51 30 350 5,966 36 I 
(l. Clubs I (1) activities for all 
members 16 m-• 57 1,147 0 
(2) activities for all 
special groups 0 0 0 0 0 
b. Classas 39 0 263 4,037 36 
c. Teams 0 0 0 0 0 
de Inter oo..7tnittees and 
councils 0 0 0 0 0 
e. Groups ori;e.nbed under 
National procrame 
(1) Doy Scouts of 
AL1erica 35 0 0 0 0 
(2) i'.Hrl Scouts 0 0 0 0 0 
(3) Camp }!'ire 0 0 0 0 0 
r. others 2 nr* 30 780 0 
(1) play school 
* nr = no record 
As Table III indicates there were 57 regular scheduled ~roups at the 
Settlement di.ring the time this study was made. There were 350 sessions held 
ma.kine; o. total nttendance ot 5,966 during the ruonth with 36 visitors present. 
Table IV vrllich follows also illustrates ~roup work at the Settlement. 






Service of Group · ork (cont'd.) 
1 onth of :iay, 1936 
::.rrou,_;s wi tho1..tt definite i'.!u..'i.ber P0rio<l. '1.'otal 
enrollI.'lSnt 
El.egula.rly scheduled i;roups 
under auspices or e.~ency: 
Total 40 309 7,854 
(a.) Athletics (including 
svd1:J::1in0) 0 0 0 
(b) Educational activities 0 0 0 
(c) Recreation (dances, 
teas, etc. 
(d) I!'.oving pictures and 
theatre parties 
(e) urru.'lfltic and musical 
programs 
(r) Trips (outings, hikes, 
si~ht seeing) 0 0 0 
Special ovents Total 13 17 566 
{a) Athletics 0 
{b) ~dueationa.l l l 155 
(c) Drw:natics l 1 60 
(d) Social 4 5 206 
(e) Other (specify) trips 7 10 145 
Groups under joint or other 














The sic;nifioance of Table IV is that there were 40 ~oups e.t the settle• 
i:oont cluri11c • ay, 1938, without definite enrollment. The:' met 309 periods and 
ho.d n total attendance of' 7 1 654. Thore were 13 special events durin.::; this 
:r:!onth and had 11 total attenJ..n.noe of 566. 
1'he month of Iay was solectad because this month was considered more of 
an avera:;e one. 
OTH::;.R ACTlVTl'l'.sS The settlement also sponsors Community Id.;hts for the 
pleasure as well as the education of the residents of the neighborhood. 
These include motion pictures presented by the Chion.:;:;o Boo.rd oi: Cea.1th, 
Chice.;;o Safety Council, F'ood Distributors Aesociation, and Co..ranonwealth j;di• 
son Co:rc,pa:n::, ( on proper lii_;ht in£;)• Lectures from various lecture bureaus are 
t:ivan b-.· outote.ndinz people from the city at large. Conrmunity sin;:;in;:; is 
sponsored, bao.d concerts, street eonoerts, and a.nnual spoeial events, acti-
vities includin£; Christmn.s rroliday programs, ~ster programs, .. Field day, 
Fourth or July and a.n.i1ual settlement opon houc-e and others are promoted by 
the Settlement. 
Begim1inz veoember, 1937 • the moot important happeniu,; and. 
events in the various departoents were recorded by the leaders in the various 
, 
departments. These are summarized by the assistant director of the settle• 
ment and recorded for permanent filin~ under the headin6 of H.i&h:lit?hts. 
As an example of the services offered by the Settlement for one month, 
the followin.:; highlights are presented. The month of' Au6ust was cho-asn be• 
causo with school dismissed and with the su:mrr~r proc;rru:.ts well under way, this 
month imlicated one or the busiest and am.one the uost attended periods duri~ 
the year. 
lliTER•RACIAL GROUP ON PLAY LOT 
IN .A. 
OELilJQlll::JlCY .AR~ SuPE:R.VISED 
DY T!IB S~TTL~~"ENT 
HIGI!LIGHTS E'OR (';BBK mmnm OH POLLGWING DAT&S a 
August 5 • 1938 
Lr;..:;a::1.izatiou oi' :..1.en•s checker clubs on the pluylots was c. hi,..;h lite of' 
the week. A checker tournament is to be held in a few weeks f'or the 
ones competing in the finale. The playlot instructors carried i;roupa 
of the boys in their tsruns from the various lots to the "ihi te Sox Park 
to sec the Sox dofos.t the Phillies twice with the score 8 .. 2 and 
7 • 3. These trips to the big looiue 0o.mes provide a stimulus for 
increased effort to attain technique in their team work. 
August 12. 1938 
Trips and outin~s held the interest of all a&e i;roups. The trips to 
the be.11 parks., Art Institute and F'ield ?i:u.seum proved the most interest-
ing. 
The Crafts Department is busy getting articles toGether for the exhibit 
at Hamilton Park. 
A large number was in attendance at the musicale at Allen Tertple, 
Thursday evenin.;;, ;iven by the ;,1undy Sin~ers of the .federal 1:usie Pro-
ject which was sponsored by the Settlement House. 
Pla.'1s for cooperation of the Youth Athletic Proi;raia. at vra.shinGton Park 
on AuGust 20 a.re well under way. 
AUi;USt 19, 1938 
The huznan interest stories from obseM'ations disclosed by the workers 
this week at the staff meetinb showed definite trend toward social 
betterment, in so:me oases the individual and in others, th~ i;roup. 
The plr.ylot instructors report there is :marked sportsmruiship and sense 
of fair play amon;; the teams and, no arguments, although there were 
close plays. 
In the art and crafts departments there was evident keen interest auong 
the student 11rorkinb on exhibits for the Eam.ilton I,ark Crafts Show. The 
Junior Club ;;roups si&ned pledbes for the ucn club and all are eaGorly 
awaitin; to receive their buttons f'roo Tayor 3dwar:i J. Kelly. A lar,;;e 
number of people from the Community came in to see the exhibit of 
beauti.ful quilt tops made by the sewin0 class• '£here were some vary 
interestin,s artistic dasi.;ns created by the ;;irls a.nd the spectators 
ootanented very favorc,bly. Plans are well under way for the Settlement•, 
annual ?ionic which will be held at Burnham Park Thursday, Au.;ust 25. 
Athletic events are bein;; planned and there will be musio ~a.:10s and 
r olk riancing. I•'rae ioe cream and candy for ti:e children. Trips OJJ.d 
outin,.;s this week included idverview, ', hito Sox Park and :·iebster School 
Pla.yi;round for the Juniors or Liss Server's iroup and the Pre-School 
children of !iss .,allenf;er•s play-school. 
, lt~J''lot u.ctivities - At 33rd. 8treot an1.: ·,abach Avenue ti,8 Jun_j_or Inter-
mediate and 8enior oha.upions were cro'Wil.ed in the checker tournament 
!"rid.ay, Aucust 26. 'l'hey will cori.poto with oth0r lot champions for sec• 
tional ohruapionship. 
The Pil.:;rim' s Sof't Ball tea.t1 won the Games e.t !,loKinley Po.rk tou.rna.t1ent 
and will play in the Park District 1''ine.ls at Grant Park, Saturday, 
Au;::;ust 27. s. Walker is the instructor• 
At 30th and Calumet Avenue• field day, ,;a:mes, ra.oss, etc., for a.11 
abe ;;ro~:s• The Cobras, formerly the Black Legion Sort Ball Team, de• 
teated the Little Giants teru."l by 3 • 2 in a thrillin6 game. ,;. v;a.rner 
and s. Tiudson are the instructors. The outdoor @mles this week were 
well attended. Janee routin8s on the platform in the yard attracted 
the attention of nei;jlbors J new members joined the group. 1:. i arver, 
instructor. 
The Settlement's annual picnic was held Thursday, Autust 25, at 31st 
Street Bea.oh. About 300 persons, all ar;e {;roups, attended. 1iusic waa 
furnished by the Zilner I<andolph !)ixie Orchestra.,. a i"ederal t'usic 
Project Unit. 
Internes and nurses from the !.:iohe.el l~eese Hospital were W:..'l.Ollf: the r;iaey 
spectators. 
1'he Junior recreation ;;roup entertained the picnio with dances of all 
kinGs. Sherbet cups, candies and nuts were distributed to all, in• 
cludini; the life .:.;ua.rds and park atteniants. All enjoyed themselves. 
The services that the settlement has rQndered have been an 
attempt to :meet the needs of' the neioiborhood. It is signi:Cicantly located 
when the findin.;s of both Clifford she.w9, ;~rnest ;:;. Bursess10, and 
9. Seo Clifford Shaw. Del~nquency Areas, Un.iversity of Chica{;o Press, 1929., 
P• 203• 
10. See .~arnect • .Durc;ass, The Determination of Gradients in the Growth of' 
the City, 1'\J:uerica.n Sociofof;Y Society, 1931, P• 118-84. 
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E. z~ranklin Frazierll are reviewed. In the study of Clifford Shnw, the 
nei.:;hborhood f'o.lls within ono of' :;h.ion...;o'is hi;;hest delinquency area.a. Dootor 
Burgess found that it lies i.'1 c..n area of troosition. l"razier, in his study 
of the Negro F'runily in Ghicn:;o, Yrorked out the follavd ... '1: 1,10.~, in which he 
divided the area from 12th to 71st Streets e:nd f'ron :entworth to C:ottn.:;e 
Grove Avenues, into sevGD zones. 
• 
It w'lll be noted that the Settlement falls between the second and t.: ird 
zones which is e.mons those zones nearest the loop. In his study of these 
various zooes, ::r. Frazier found thats 
As the Negro community has er.i.:>anded southward 41 through the process ot 
selection, different elements in the Negro population have tended to 
become seg.regated in different zones within the oo:l!IDJmity althou&}l nearly 
11. E. Franklin Frazier, Tha Nee::o !''a.mil;,:: in Chioe.iio• Chioar;o, University of 
Chicaco Press, 1932, P• 98. 
• ~. Franklin Frazier, Op.Cii. This map is a copy of one appearine on P• 99. 
four-fifths of' all tho tJor;roes in Chice.::;o woro born in the South, the 
population dL"D.inished as one leaves the sections nearest the loop. It 
is tho~-;e zones just outside tho loop whore decayin;; residences and 
tottarin.;_; frw:oo dwellin..,;s ;_Jresa.Ge the inroac.s or industry and business, 
thr:.t the southorn omi.;rru1t is able to :,ay the cheap ront, tho.t the . 
landlords are willinc to acce~)t until the:l.r prol_)erty is demanded by 
expandinr; business art"Hi.s. In these areas of detorioration the present 
e.c:d,71:u:..t ru..:"ili,Js arc- often forced. into associc.tion with Lho -vicious 
elements of the co:mmunity.12 
In the study made oy the Chien.co Co •. 1rd.ssion on Nace Hels.tior.s, it was 
found tho.ts 
Prior to the influx of the Southern negro, many houses stood vacant 
West of state Street, from. whioh Negroes LJ.OVed when better houses 
beoru.."e available J:ast or State Streat. Into these old and frequent• 
ly almost uninhabitable houses, the first new comers moved. Because 
of its proximity to the old vice area, this neif)iborhood had an added 
undesirability f'or old ..;11.1oa.:;oruis. '.i'he new comers, howevor, werB 
unacquainted with its r<Sputation and had no hesitnnoy about moving 
in until better hoces oould be secured. A soficity of houses fol• 
lowed oroatin;; a problem of o.cute consestion. 
l•'or meetinG the needs of suoh areas the South Side Settlement he.s de-
veloped its services. 
12. 
lS • 
E. t'ranklin ?rader, The l!euo Fa.rtily in Chica.;;_o, Chica.co, L'niversity of 
ChicUGO Press, us2. P• 93. 
rJegro in Chica.Go, Ghice.~o Commission on .!\ace Relations, (Study of Hace 
.:.~elations and l{ace Ii'.iot , University 0£ Chioo.00 Press, 1922, P• 95• 
CE.APTER V 
Settle~nts in 1.11.U1y respects, it also differed in a fff. 
Amons the social problexn.s which preceded the founding of England's first 
Settlement were those which resulted from the sudden increase of the rural 
population in the cities because or the industrial revolution. Just as Toyn• 
bee Hall was the outgrowth of efforts made by social re.formers in en attempt 
to meet these problems, so was that of tl'.e Sou.th Side Settlement to meet the 
social problems caused by 2~egroes' enormous• migration from the South during 
the -:,rorld t'fa.r. The ne&ds a.rose especially for those who established them• 
salves along the cheap rent sectiona of State, Pederal• ·ffe.bash and other 
near-by alum areas-those people who buried tllomselvea in the streets nearest 
the work areas. livinf; in places unfit for human abode• produeing low stall• 
d.a.rda" coni;estion of families 1n tenelllellts, the breedinz of vice near the 
homes of those who -were not able to protect themselves a.;;a.inst it.1 
The beg.inning of the South Side Settlement arid Toynbee Ball were also 
similar in that neither sprang up sponta.neoualy. They both resounded the 
thou~ht of universities that inspired their youth with a aea.l for doing soa•• 
thing for the poor. The roundill4; of Toynbee Hall was the outgrowth of 
Christian Socialism. This idea found expreasion first in the missions and 
later in the univoraity extension movements but the need was not met on a 
1. Ji:. ;.'rnnklin Frasier• Op. Cit .• ~ P• 98. 
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permanent basis until the rotmding of' Toynbee Hall. It was the cuL.,.ination 
of the idea that the poor could be helped only by workine 'With theI:J.,. guiding 
then1. building each individual nnd eaoh small noighborhood to change the con• 
ditions. 
Like the founder of the fir~t settlement, that of the South Side Settle-
ment was also influenced while attending a university which imbued its stu• 
dents with the idea or living a life of service and doinsC somothillg to improve 
the social conditions ot the underprivileged. Unlike the rounder or Toynbee 
Hall, that of the South Side Settlement, did not put these ideas into necu• 
tion iLnnediately. Though several years passed this idea was never lost sight 
of, nncl. when an op)ortunity presented itself• it be.;an to find development in 
the leadership of the "',tar Camp Comm.unity Service, later culminatin£; in the 
founding or the South Side Settlement House. 
The South Side Settle:wmt was like that of the first settlement and many-
of the early settlements in that, though it lflUI founded on Christian princi• 
ples,. it was not under the intlueno• of any religious organiae.tion. 
In most of the early settlements the work was oarried on ma.inly by 
residents who actually lived in the settlement, but from the beginning of the 
South Side Settlement to the present time, the only workers who have reai<ad 
at the Settlement have been the head resident a.nd her family, a husband and 
son. The majority of the workers live in remote areas from the aettlelll9%J.t. 
There are several si{;tlifioant things about the history of the settlement. 
The building which houses the South Side Settlement has been for twenty yea.re 
o. center of various kinds of eoamunity activities. It is unique in that it 
bas been the only one of the thirty-ti ve settlements in Chioai;o fully staffed 
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by colored people and has served the larbest area or any. It had its begin• 
ning in 1918, with the establishmont of the l"~ar Ct4."ifl Community Service. In 
1$20 the Settle1rtent evolved out of this service under the natie of tha South 
Side Co1:nmunity Service, in 1926 the name was lec:e.lly che.n~;ed to tht~t of the 
South l;ide Settloznent liouse. Three years later, in 192n, it vro.s admitted a.a 
a :member of the Chica.co Federation of Settlements. 
Throu&h the entire history of the settlement it has attempted to adapt 
its program to the needs of the neighborhoodJ because of this the settlement 
:might well ba commended. For it is generally a.i;reed that what takes place 
inside the neif;hborhood house depends upon the neighborhood itself• Yiho.t ;;he 
nei&.h,borhootl is like determines one's activities. In other words, the 
settlement and nei&hborhood go hand in hand, one always depending upon the 
other. 
In a neig;hborhood where culture has been laokinf;• delinquency high, 
morals low and poverty prevailing. the settlement bas· attempted to raise the 
cultural standards b;y providing leotures or a cultural nature. art, music, 
and many other cultural e.otivities to meet its need. It has met the delin• 
quenoy problem.., especially in recent years, by the provision of numerous S'U,?JI-
viaed play lots throughout the neiz;hborhood. It has attempted to raise the 
morality by reporting to authorities obvious cases ot immoral houses. The 
head resident has related in intorviowa how she ha.s personally touched the 
lives of many with low moral standards, shamed some to the extent of having 
them leave the neiz;hborhood end elevating others to the extent that new lives 
have been started by them. Activities or a vooational nature have also been 
provided mldng it possible for many to secure eniployment. thus reducing 
poverty to a degre,h A rn social se,,vices have 'been rtmdered 'by going int.o 
the homes of many deatitute persons durint; emergencies. rendering small 
aervioes. thoU{;h this is not a part of the Settlement prog~ 
!t is felt that the settlement does not fr.11 below average in aeotion ot 
pereonnel. Though the tJ"'Elining of the Hoad Reaid.mt is not the highen •. 1:Mtr 
high idee.ls. years or e..-cperienoe. a1ld untiring deTQtion have contribut-1 ..ai 
in keepini the settlem&Dt intact. Thia baa not be• H.8'J'• tor au bu·,... 
o•i'NCI no salary,. and the finances of' the settlement haw been meager. 1, 
.,. not lllltil 1934• 1lbea govOl"'lUDllmt project• at the aettl-.t were eta.rt•«• 
that it had a conatant and definite income with whioh to pay salu1•• to 
It is evident trom obe:el""fttion that the present staff 01\ tu 'Whele ia 
ec,arpetent and baa mde an excellent shoring in each d~• RW9Ter with 
nprd to erm.plQyMI'lt pn.cticee and policies tor this group. the set.tlemct 
bu been \Dl.8.ble to a.et the etandu-d.1 ot the 18.tional Federation of s.ettl..,. 
The ph.ys1oal app.eanmce ot the b\l1lding ia important. a.a it bu bMa 
tpffioualy iadioa.ted that the settlement ahould be imiting a.nd homelike ia 
appeanmee wha.t.-nr its •ill•• These qualities are ver, much lacking at the 
f 
Sntlt88J1t tor the building is both 1D 1lHd ot r•pair and fUl'D.ilhillge. A 
OG111>l•te renow.tion with tw. id• ot lending a. aortt haa.Uke atmosphere to 
tlMt house would be helpful. The usably ha.ll on the third. floor would 1-
. ,..,.... . 
valuable if provided with a fire •••P•• fhe .. ~ated, unused buemllllt 
~ ,.,r,11 
rooma might be oonvorted iuto useful olub roama .~l training rooma. 
Siue the settlement baa a printing plant, etc., in the buement, it ia the 
opinion or the writer that it would be of value to work out some plan b7 
whioh persons of the neii;hborhood who e.re interested in printing _my take 
instructions• It mig.ht also serve as a means by 'Which a settle:nJBnt publ-1oa• 
tion may be printed. Sueh e. publ"ioa.tion 'ffl)uld sene as stimulus for writing 
amo.ng the pereonnel and Board of Direotoz-e, probably creating a new interfft 
1n tu · settlement u well o.e &man& the people ot the neighborhood. It would 
also bf, a means of publicity. The exchange of such a publication with other 
Chicago settlements would be a means of atimul.atiug a friendly relation.ship 
betweeu the settlemt.m.taJ it would also be of va.luo in ezohan&inG idee.e. 
T1ut adjoining lot next to the settlement might be oon.aidered r or an u-
panaion ot the settlement house, a.a a playground or a ewilllln:ing pool• 
' 
The t-;i-iter ot th11 thH1a it in agr--.nt with Mary S:Lakhoviteh that• •a 
la.at o,bapter should porhapa regist•r oertain conclusions or should bring to-
geth• the aoatterod aapeote ot the book. But this ia the formal idea. not 1a 
tUM with the tl""1ng lite •t a uigb.,orh:ood. -.hose ator., is out of' date a• 
aooa as nittn..• .lad tor this rea.eon., the wr1t•r has att-,t•d in thi• laat 
c,.bapter to ake but brief cOlll'Umte oaoer».ing th• aettl-..at a.a a whole. lt 
will be brietly concluded• however• ~t tu aettlamt is rend•ring a. great 
a.-ri.o•• baa mt a detinite aooial need in ita neighborhood and should o•• 
tiaue to make a ocmatan~ ettort to aieet the changing aocial condition.a, ~p• 
ing al-,-a •1n tune with the tlowing lite ot the neighborhood.• 
Appendix 
The IIational Federation of Settlements 
Report of the Conmdttee on 
Personnel e.nd r,;mployment Practices 
Accepted by the Conference and Board of Directors for consideration by the 
member settlements. 
I. An annual employment agreement in 'Writing, outlining the general 
responsibilities and oonditions of employment for professional, clerical o.nd 
maintenance staff. An annual evaluation of work done is also advisable. 
II• Free Time Daily 
ArTangement for de.finite free time daily, which is protected 
from unnecessary interruption. 
III. Free Time 11feekly 
It is recommended that arrant;ements be worked out tor thirty-
six hours, two nights and a day consecutively free time for eaoh week, or its 
equiva.l.ent, including such time u is no!"f1lB.lly free time. 
rv. Study Conference and Committee ~ime 
1. Opportunity should be given for participation in short 
inatitutea or courses, one or two mornini;e a week, or possibly one university 
course. 
2. Leave of abaenoe for ocoaaior..al longer intensive study 
.should be considered by board of directors. 
s. The value of committee work for staff members is recog• 
nbod, but should be assumed with consideration ot primary responsibility to 
the ai2,;enoy • 
4. Time for re&ional and national oon.t.'erencea should be al• 
lawed, and it 11 recommended that consideration be given to budgetary assist• 
ance on er.i?ensea • 
v. Vacation on Pay 
1. Professional Workers 
a. For full time all year professional workers• one 
month vacation. 
b. I~or full ti.me part year professional workers -
vacation of one n100th on year• s basis, pro-rated to months aened,. 
pro-rated month. 
be allowed. 
Ch For part ti.me (halt or more) a.11 Y"l" service • 
cl. In oase of rodsnation, pro-rated month r•oom-
•• In case of dismissal, pro-rated vacation should 
2. Clerioa.l ·,Yorkers 
Two weeks minimum. 
V • Va.cation on Pay ( continued) 
s. MaintenGllce and Kitchen 7!orkers 
a. Two weeks. 
be One nek tor f'ia-st year or for assistant poaitkal • 
4. Holiday-a 
New Year,,. Decoration De.y, Pow-th of July, Labor Day• 
Thultss1ving. Christmas or equivalent time. 
VI. Extra Short Vacation 
An allowaaoe of tour to seven days at Christmas, 1n SpJ"irlg 
w at mutually oonvenict timea between October and June. • 
Vlie Siok LN"f'e 
Wnilma ot two weeks with Ncormnendation of liberal ext•• 
VIII. Workman'• Compeuaticm 
Should 'be carried by ea.ch agenoy and should include 24-hov 
day protection on and off premises it on duty. 
IX. Retireme.t .Annuities 
Should be recognised ae desirable praotioe, with an effort 
to aeoiu-e incluaion wder Social Security Act arul with prin.te or group in• 
ave.nee meantime. 
The adva:ntago ot some ne.tional scheme which would enable a 
worker to make changes without loss of annuity is strongly empbaaiaed.. 
Appendix 
tentative Criteria. of' the Hational Federation ot 
Settlements f'or .Admission to Aii;enCy 
Hembership 
A:o. agency applying for admission shall turnish satisfo.otory evidence to 
the Board ot Directors of the National Federation o~ Settlements that it sub• 
scribes in both theory and practice to th& f'ollowing general outline of set• 
tlement function and meth-od, 
1. Function 
A. To promote the growth, development and adjustment ot pe.rticu• 
lar individuala1 and. topther With these individw,.la. and as an integral 
part ot this promotiona• 
B. To eubjeot the contemporary social order to continuous oriti.oal. 
rffiew tor the purpose of diacowring and implementing demooratio wa.ya and. 
m.ea.ns for bringing about a more equite.ble and harmonious local. national, and 
international lite. 
Thia general function find.a its •.xpression and interpretation in 
eeoondary and contemporary a.1118 • the program pret'erenoea and activities ot1 
1. fhe founders 
2. The bo&rda 
a. The atatt 
••· The n•ighbors 
Thia definition or function implies that the settlement open.tea with• 
in the limite.t1ous or no closed intellectual system except those impoeed. by 
democratic prino1plll>I• The settlement provides neutral territory tn.voraing 
all the linea of racial, relitious, economic, partisan and olaag cleavage. 
II. Method 
Settlement and neighborhood houaea eliiible for membership should show 
tbe followinG aspeots of method in number and quality sufficient to aatiafy 
the Boa.rd of Directors of the Federation in regard to scope• pe1"11'18nence and 
standards. Theoe are not arranged in order of aignifioanoe1 
1. A oloarl7 defined population unit or neighborhood delimited b)" 
geographical, topographical or psyohologioa.l coneiderationa. 
2. Continuous study 0£ lite in this unit or neighborhood• ita 
resource,, laok of resources and potentialities. This meana involving the 
P4JOple in the neighborhood, e.e well e.e the members of the board and eta.tr• bl 
the taak or determining needs and in the oo-operati ve effort or meeting them. 
This further implies experiment, and may imply research. The results or 
local study. consensus, experiment and experience should be uaed as a ba.aia 
for agency and ne101borho,od activities e.nd for active participa:tion in the 
atfe.ire ot city,, atate and nation through such :means as education, and organi-
sation for legislation. 
3. Carry on c.ctivitics ::i:~:oc:. to mc:·t noedG 'With cor:t:1.nuous ndap• 
ta.tion to ohan;;;;in; needs, and with due reg;ard. to other resources for meet in.; 
needs in the \In.it or neighborhood. Thie may l:llean initiating some activities 
on a demonstration basis until other,ore;aniaations oan be induced to oarey 
them on adequately, or it may :mean inducing other or~aniJ:ations to initiate 
them. 
4. All the work: of' the agency, both in the field of studiea and 
service, shall be recogniled standard. This involves not only competence in 
work with individuals,, work with groups, work with community ( inter-group 
relationship), research work, and administrative work; but also the.t tbia 
1'10:rk shall reflect settlement philosophy implicit in the f'unotions stated 
above in Section 1. 
5. Have a board e.nd staff competent• to co.rry out activities 
undertaken, and a budt,;et and means of support adequate for and consistent 
with the work undertaken. 
6. Buildings and equipment utilised should be suitable f'or pro-
gram undertaken and maintained in suitable order and dio:iity. 
7. Residence in the looality of same of the staff is considered 
important. For all staff',, same previous if not current period of residence 
in a settlement locality is desirable. 
s. Adequate provision tor recording the e.genoy• s experience and 
making it available for wider than local w,e. 
III. Stability 
An ae;enoy applying for membership•• shall have been in cxbtenoe at 
lea.et two years. Admission shall be on a provisional basis for a period of 
two ye:,sra, at. the Emd of which period the Board ot Directors eh.all revift' the 
application a second time and may elect to :full membership. Provieional ad• 
mission provides .full voting privileges. 
IJCompetenoe ot etaft is referred to the Committee on Standards of Personnel 
and employment Practices for furth_. detinition • 
.. See Article 1, A and Bot by-,le:tl'S,. as applying to membership, 
Par. 3t " ... In a city 1meN there is a city federation of settlementa, 
application for membership shall 'be approved by a majority ot 
tho houses in that oitywhich hold membership in the National 
Federation of Settlements.• 
lfAME . J.!'8!7, Bo.lling_ff 
lD 18 YOUR WORK CLASSIFIED? Rffrea.tica 
EOOCATIOB 
. . 
lligh •ohool graduate, two ye&r-8 College, two ,-re Horal Coll•g• u4 
. ba.w a.tt.aded •V&ra.l J.nstitut• • nore&tiaa at Hull Houee, Lino•ln 
Ccter. George William.'• College ud. Glem,ood Park Training Camp &1; 
Batavia, lllinoie. 
DIICJtIPl'lO'N or wou: 
Pre-aehool tmd Mu11o - Ia th• Pr.-.ohool • haw eouww:rtioa1 
orea~1• u.4 tr•• plays, singing and r~, storywtellmg, f'tnger 
~, clay El.lOd•liD&a d.ruring ancl paper ou'bting• out-door , ... , 
iD-door gam.e.a, h•lth habit. e.n4 o'baern.tioa trip•• 
Kueio illoludea, e1Dg1ng • ..,._t.oa, group puao u4 eiagiq .,_.. 
Gr,J OOumm!i fflUCH MIGHT AlO l:I IVALUA!DlG , YOUR WOU. 
In the Pl"e-aohool group I try to teach the ebilt!Na botr to g.t alag 
bappil7 ud eucOM-.tull.7 wita other ohildrc u.d help them to ao~ 
le.te lm.awledge out ~ wat.ok they will later o~t a oouoio-. 
moNl att1tu4•• 
Conotl'\lot1on and Creative play - fo let the child leani h• to u• 
its band.a in a NAH ot imag1naticm and oreatioa. Uws1o aad r}qtlm 
- to luilp dff'Olop the co-ordination ot muaol•• and to toete:r • 
a.pp-:reoiatiOJa. ot mua101 to develop a eooial. apirlt th&t will tit thtJ 
child tor f'\1.~w.N oittcenuip. story-telling ... to giw the ohilclna 
a knowhd;• ot tolk•l*• and a.aial l:lte a.ad. to eneourage ea appnoia-
tion tor the .ruts ot 11f•• 
I•• teyblg to help th:• ohild became ult-reliant and· to get hia . 
~l attitudea started in the right dir•otie.. 
In the llll8io p-ollp, I teaoh the ehildrc how to aprN• thflaa•lffl 
bl •one• •••• the mood ot the p-oup., tMa fflNt the •O'IIC• uoGl"Cl- · 
:tngl:,-. I haft the childnm,aiug dittennt aauge «md vaat!H tllea. 
ftie u.rmcr.tioa band ia oompoaed ot both girls .an4 'bo78• TM ohil.clNm. 
an ts.rat acq•inted with the 411.'teret toae, cm tho ha.rmon1.oa, •• 
to blow or draw• . · . . 
fie have started in the key of C and are able to play quite a rn 
tunes. I hope to be able to help tho group to express a sense ot 
imgination and warmth in their sin0inG o.nd playinG• 
I think music is an art of harmonious sounds that control thoughts 
a.n.d everyone should be able to appreciate music. 
SCIIEDUIE 
Study of Workers 
I.AME Charles Braxton 
HOW IS YOUR \'/ORK CLASSlr'li!:D? Lecreation 
EDUCATION 
Hir;h school i;,re.duute. I have also attended several institutes on 
recreation a.t Uull House, George Williama College and Lincoln Center. 
DESCRIPTICU OJ!' 1\iORK 
Athletics, including sort ball• volley ball• baseball, horse shoes, 
pinf; pong, basketball and tennis• 
A better racial l.ttldorst'-Ulding luul been noticed in the past r ew months 
betwEHJn the seva-ral racial groupe .. They soem to bftve learned toler• 
anoe which is one or ~ aim&, to instil in the boY& e.lso good 
sportsmanship and co-operation. 
I think I have done a c;ood job in helping to raise the moral standard 
in the community where I work. For inatance, before activities weN 
started on. the play-lot at 30th and LaSalle, Bvery waek some of the· 
boys in the neighborhood were picked up by the police for shooting 
dice in alleys and vacant lotsJ but they have beoo:me so interest4'd ia 
the a.otivit1•• on the lot tha.t tor the put ai:x months not one boy 
has been arrested. I think the schools and ohurohea should oo-operata 
with the centers sponsoring theae activities and help steer these 
children along the right path. 
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